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ALBUQUERQUE,
this city this morning. Mrs. Black has
been in had health for several years
and her death was expected. The deceased waa the wife of 'Robert Hack,
one of the oldest settlers in Silver City
and a very prominent contractor and
builder of this city.

SICKER
S. J.

Apodaca Found
Dead in Silver City.

ENGLISH

and Southern Texas Have
a Hard Storm.
Dallas, Texas, June 27. The drouth
of six weeks was broken here today by
a rain" which extends rather generally
as far south as the gulf. There waa a
high wind and water at Galverton
nearly all of last night and today wire
eonnection with that city was lost until

Communication with
"Harmony Convention of the Sunday veston was reestablished via Postal at
2 o'clock.
It is learned from telegraph
" School Association Almost Marred- officials that there has been a severe
storm with considerable property dam
age, bota at Houston and Galveston,
AGUINALDO FREE.
but so far aa known no loss of life. A
heavy rain is falling from Dallas to the

Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June 27. Yesterday morning S. J. Apodaca. who represents the Spanish paper published in
Albuquerque, was found dead in his
bed at the Timmer house. He arrived
in this city only a day ago from Las
Crucea, where he had been in the interests of his paper and was" working
In this city securing subscribers and
had secured a room at the Timmer.
When last seen the deceased was In
good health and apparently well. The
coroner's jury which sat on the body
returned a verdict that he came to his
death by heart failure.
THE SAD NEWS HERE.
The Deceased Was Well Known and
Popular,
The above dispatch was received by
The Citizen this morning.
Late yesterday afternoon Hon. P. A.
Hubbell, treasurer of La Bandera Am
ericano, received a dispatch from W.
S. Cox, the undertaker of Silver City,
informing aim of the death of Mr. Apo
daca and asking what disposition
should be made of the remains.
Mr. Hubbell wired to prepare the
body and ship to this c.ty.
This morning, Mr. Huobell received
another telegram from Mr. Cox, and
the remains of the deceased will un
doubtedly reach this city tomorrow
nomine from the south.
S. J. Apodaca was well known and
popular in this city, and especially In
the southern section, where he resided
and for many years conducted a small
erocery store. He retired from mer
cantile business on account of ill
health, and took up canvassing for a
A lew
Chicago picture company.
months ago he secured employment on
La Bandera Americano, and has made
several very successful trips to outside
towns. A few days ago he wrote to
in a
the paper from Deming, sending statnice list of new subscribers, and
ing that he would go from there to Silver City.
The next message was a sad one. It
was not from Mr. Apodaca, but it came
from an undertaker and announced his
death as stated above.
The deceased was about 35 years of
age, and leaves a wife, three children
and several brothers, besides a host of
relatives and friends, to mourn his
sudden and unexpected, death, for
when he left here on his southern trip
he was in apparently good health and
even told Editor Montoya, of the paper, that since he took to canvassing
his health had greatly improved. Hia
reialives here say that he waa a great
sufferer from ldney trouble, and they
believe that his death was the direct
result of some such complaint.
The funeral arrangements will be
made after the arrival of the body
1

morning.

ALMOST MARRED.
Objected to in the Sunday
School Association.
Denver, Colo., June 27. The harmony convention of the International
' Sunday' School
association was marred
for a moment this morning on a resolution empowering the executive committee to nominate its own chairman.
Some delegates claimed it was working in the hands of politicians, but the.
argument that the chairman was virtually the main head of the organization during the interim of three years
between conventions, and executive
committee was more capable of selecting the right man. prevailed, and the
threatened rupture was averted. The
morning session was devoted mainly
to reading the reports of committees.
The general secretary's report showed
a great growth of the organization and
that of the secretary of the home department indicated an increase of
membership since the last report of
over CO per cent. The report of the
secretary in charge of the work among
the colored people in the south consisted mainly of an appeal for the
of the colored race.
Resolution

g

h

The nominating committee agreed

upon Itev. Dr. B. B. Tyler, of Broadway Christian church, of Denver, for
president of the association.

Mguinaldo Freed.
Washington. June 27 At the cabi-ne- t
meeting today it was agreed to
issue a proclamation of amnesty in
favor of all political prisoners in the
Philippines, to take effect the Fourth
of July. It includes Aguinaldo.

MRS. BLACK DEAD.
Prominent Lady of Silver City Died
This Morning.
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June 27. The
death of Mrs. Robert Black occurred in

A

ME BID

Gal-

Gulf.

Silver City Deaths.
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M., June 27. The
death of two young men who were
here from the east for their health
was reported this morning.
John
Finn, of Dtiluth, Iowa, and a man named Scmucker, of Philadelphia.
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between that republic and the Vatican,
reports the success of his mission.

ASSURE0

PRESIDENT

ORLtLLY.

He of Fair Fame Has Returned to the
City.
"I have Just returned from a visit
tc western towns," remarked J. H.
president of the New Mexico
Territorial Fair association, "and whilo
I was out on business for the WashingLife Insurance company I never
American and British Mis- ton
missed an opportunity to talk up the
fair. I found the people in every town
sions Destroyed.
from Gallup to Williams and even, at
the Grand Canyon enthusiastic about
the approaching fair. They were aa
Admiral Dewey teils of the Surren- pleased and tickled over the fair of
last year, and will come this October
in big parties.
der of Manila.
"While at Winslow a party called
on me and stated that they hoped the
executive committee of the fair would
VATICAN AND MEXICO- request the Santa Fe railway to have
pay day in October a week earlier than
O
Topeka, Kan., June 27. Gen- - O usual, so the merchants, as well as otn-e- r
people, can get through their rush
O eral Manager Mudge of the Santa 0
O Fe system said today hfs com- - O and all attend the fair together."
President O'Rielly says that the SanO pany had decided
to at once 0
Fe Pacific, following the plan of last
0 build from Portales, on the Pecos 0 to
O Valley line In New Mexico, to Al- - 0 year, will send out si eclal cars wua
officials from Los Angeles and en route
This will bo known as 0 to
0 huquerque.
this city will put up posters at tae
O the "cut-off,- "
and will shorten the 0
0 Santa Fe line to the coast 200 0 various towns.
0 miles and make their road at Q
DURING RECESS.
0 least fifty miles shorter than any 0

Manager Mudge Makes

CASE.

cleared out to the country, or stayed
at home. The provincial "hobos" in
SURRENDERED HIMSELF. several minor towns indulged in angry
OFF FOR PHILIPPINES.
demonstrations against local authorities who postponed the dinners and
.
Atchison is Now in the festivities. Smashing windows was a Prof. Sutherland Marries and Leaves
favorite form of protest. At Watford,
fil'teen miles from London, early thia
Hands of Officers.
With Bride for Manila.
morning, a mob overpowered the no- lice, wrecked several shops, and set
tire to the store owned by the chairMANY DEPUTY SHERIFFS.
ANOTHER PROFESSOR LEAVES.
man of the town council.- Special constables were sworn In and the disturbance waa quelled.
O Special to The Citizen.
A correspondent, writing from
0
O
27.
O
M.,
N.
W.
Cerrillos,
Ambassador Reid Leaves.
June
Park, te'.U the following interest27.
O
on
The
London. June
American ing mnrriago
0 W. Atchison, who the morning
item, the happy groom
special
ambassador. Whitelaw Reid.
0 of June 15 shot and killed James 0
well known In thia city, he hav0 O'Meara and Will Thayer, this- O and Mrs. Reid, called by appointment being
resided here some time before go0 morning gave himself up to Dep- 0 on the Prince and Princess of WaleB ing
to the Mesilla valley:
0 uty Sheriff W. H. Dicks at Golden 0 this afternoon to take official leave. ing"The
conremaining people
0 and according to the agreement- 0 Mr. Reid will now close up the special stitute few
the 'college circle' at Mesilla
0 keeps his arms an3 is accom- - 0 embassy and go to Portsmouth to visit Park were
surprised to learn of the
0 panied by his friends, W. S. Rish- 0 Rear Admiral Crownlnshield,
of the European sta- weuuing early Wednesday morning of
0 worth, George Wright and Joe 0
O tion, on the United States flagship, Prof. W. A. Sutherland to Miss Minnie
0 Reel.
Newberry.
Profcscor Sutherland has
0 The party on the way to Santa 0 Illinois.
filled, during the past two years, the
0 Fe via Cerrillos were joined by 0
professorship of Spanish in the
Favorable Progress.
0 Deputy Sheriffs Dicks, Huber and 0
and hps recently been
0 Murry, who have been at San 0 London, June 27. The authoritative appointed?o!lcge.
to a lucrative position as InO Pedro, and later by Deputy Sheriff 0 stateraort contained in the dispatcher
in the office of the executive
0 Weidner, on his way to San Pedro 0 to tty Associated Press, of the check terpreter
secretary
at Manila, P. I., resigning
reprogress
King
Edwaid'o
of
from
toward
here.
0 covery,
0
position with the college, to which
bis
now
was
are
which
in
above
last
the
The
recorded
mentioned
0
0
had already been appointed for the
0 in Cerrillos and will go across the- 0 official bulletin yesterday evening, was he
year.
coming
Miss Newberry,
like
retemporary.
merely
aftercountry
Fe
to
Its
character
Santa
this
0
0
Sutherland, Is a graduate oi
Professor
noon.
gratifying
In
this
ceives
confirmation
0
0
college, a member of the class of
0 Atchison says he was forced to 0 morning's announcement by the at- the
l'.tot, and is one of the most popular
0 act as he did and that the story 0 tending physicians, which la as fol- young
ladies of this locality. The bride
0 of the affair was much exagger- - 0 lows :
groom left on the early train Im0 ated and not correct. He waited- 0 "His majesty had a fair night, and and
after their marriage, for
0 around San Pedro till the excite- 0 some natural sleep. His appetite is mediately
San Francisco, whence they sail, on
0 ment had somewhat abated and 0 Improving, and the wound is much July
1, for their new home in the Phil0 could have given himself up 0 more comfortable. On the whole the ippines.
Miss Florence Sutherland
0 sooner to Dicks but for the other 0 king's condition is attended with lesr came up from
El Paso to attend the
0 anxiety."
0 deputies.
O
It ia said alter the issue of this wedding."
0
Continuing, the correspondent says:
morning's bulletin Lord Marcus Beres-for0
"C. R. Newton, a graduate of the
asked Lord Lister how the king stenography
department of the college
reis
Lord
progressing
and
Lister
that
FERGUSSON INTERVIEWED.
plied: "His majesty is practically out a year ago. has just left to accept an
impoitant position in the government
of danger."
He Has Something to Say Abcut the
service in Porto Rico as
stenographer, to which he has
A Comfortable Morning.
Smelter Committee.
London. June 27. The following just been appointed. Since his gradua"We see you are on the Commercial
from the stenography department
club committee to investigate the was posted at Buckingham Palace at ation
year ago. Mr. Newton has been fill"His majesty passed a comsmelter. Can you give ua anything for 2 p. m.: morning.
All his symptom! ing several important positions as
publication on the subject?" asked a fortable
stenographer In Mextoday are so far satisfactory."
Citizen reporter of H. B. Fergusson.
ico. This ia the second case, within
"Well, I am sorry to be on the comThe Medical Opinion.
the patt few months, of tl:o governmittee; there is no more thankless or
New York. June 27. The New York ment appointing a student from the
disagreeable petition. Besides I have Medical
folJournal received today the
stenography department of this collene
some misgivings about the matter. The lowing cable
from the London Lancet: to a position in the foreign possesproposition itself, aa far aa it goes, is
"London. June 27. Noon. So far aa
Within the past year, the govall right, and seems to have been made possible ns it ia yet to say anything sions.
ernment has also secured the services
by men of business sense. To get an definite
the King's prospects are dis- for the Philippines, of two of the colactive, operating smelter of capacity tinctly favorable.
The state or the lege professors, paying handsome salto work regularly over 200 men the wound is satisfactory and the dis- aries to such appointees."
town can well affard to invest $20,000 charge is healthy. His temperature
on the terms proposed. But where Is Thursday evening waa normal, a fact
Line to Durango.
the assurance that the smelter trust which is Important aa Indicating the
It is reported the Albuquerque Eastclose
will not buy out tne concern and
pain experienced in the ern will soon make a survey to build
occasional
it up within a month after our $20,uu0 wound has not a sinister significance. a line from Durango, Colo., to this city.
is paid? We are all familiar with the Nourishment was taken and checrtul The distance from here to Durango la
methods of the trusts. They buy and ness was maintained.'
about 1G0 miles and tho construction
close up the smelter concerns and do
of thia road would open up a new counSatisfactory Condition.
their work In one or two favored localtry and give Albuquerque direct conLondon, June 27. The following nection with th.' San Juan country. It
ities, where they get special rates from
the twin railroad trust The east, in bulletin was posted at the palace at L, said the survey will be commenced
all lines controlled by trusts, la full of 6:15 p. m.: "The king baa maintained ns soon as construction on too Santa
instances of such blows at smaller the satisfactory condition described in Fe Central is tiuished.
towns. I think we ought to go slow the Inst bulletin. His majesty bhowr
Hon. Silas Alexander, the Socorro
unless some suilicient guarantee is r.o disquieting symptoms."
given on this point. And our rapidly
Attorney, ia in the city, visiting his
developing railroad connections will
children. All will return to Socorro toPROPOSITION SUBMITTED.
night.
soon give us smelters anyway."
Club Hear
of
The acequia bridge on North Second
Commercial
Membeis
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES.
street, coiner of Copper avenue, has
Plans for the Smelter.
A number of members of the Comreceived some needed repairs from
The school closes today and the m rcinl dub fathered last evening to Street Commissioner Tlerney.
children are happy over the prospect of bear tne stiflter proposition submitted
A. and II. Eichwald, two brothers
going home and enjoying a vacation by Lyman N. Cook, of Denver.
No
have made a success of sheep and
wna tnkpn ltlit n rvmi. who
free from all care and responsibility.
fiulinit.i
wool raising up in the Naclmiento
Most of the children leave today and mirtee consisting of J. F. Luthy, J. T. country,
were pleasant callers at The
tomorrow and a large number of the McLaughlin, I!. B. Fergusson, it. Spitz
Yesterday
Citizen office yesterday.
employes leave on July 1.
and D. A. Macpherson was appointed they sold 30,0oo pounds of wool to
A number of the teachers gave the to investigate the proposition
Gross, Kelly & Co., and secured a good
pupils of their respective rooms a treat
The proposition submitted by Mr. price. They will load several wagons
to lemonade, cake, nuts, candies, etc.
smelter with merchandise, and will pull out for
Cook ia to erect a
Miss Wallace took the pupils of her within two and a half miles of Alburoom to the ice factory of the city and querque, and to keep no company their home at Cuba tomorrow.
G. Oioml and family finally got away
they were highly delighted and
store. The cost of the plant is to be
They called at Hall &. Learu-ard'- over $100,000, and from 2"0 to 225 men la.n night on their proposed visit to
music store to enjoy some music will le given employment.
It ia ex- their old home in Italy. They go
to New York, and hope to sail for
and Mr. Learnard very generously pected that Albuquerque will take $20,.
treated them all to Ice cream.
oi 't worth of stock, but none is to be Italy in a few days after their arrival.
Superintendent Collina is expected paid for until the plant is completed Mr. Oiomi is the junior member of the
home on Sunday with another large and l.ooo tona of ore has been success-lul'- wholesale liquor firm of Bachechl &
delegation of children from Zuni.
treated. It ia proposed to erect Gioini, and is considered one of the
city's substantial merchants. They
furtwo
stacks,
each with a 15-toC. T. Brown, the well known miner nace.
will be absent several months.
lead
will
treat
One
silver
and
of the Black Range district, Is here to- ores and the other copper and gold.
day, coming in from Socorro this morWhat is considered to be the largning. He is here to purchase mine
John Haberle, stenographer for E. est cyanlding plant in the world is to
supplies, and will return south tonight. J. Pobt & Co.. is reported dangerously be built In the Black Hills, South DaMr. Brown says his company is doing ill at bis room on South Arno street, kota, the Horseshoe Mining company.
good work in the dev 'opment of its at the home of Mrs. C. A. Davis. His It ia to treat 1,250 tons of ore every
mines In the Black Range.
people In Sterling, 111., have been ap- twenty-fouhours.
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by

dition.

from Attorney. General
the Subject.
hour, the fate of Wah
Fa. Fong Wu or Pigtail
Johnny. Is still unknown, for the attorLondon Was Practically De- ney general has not answered the several telegrams sent to him for instructions, and tne leper still remains monserted Today.
arch of the furniture car in which he
arrived here from the south the other
evening.
King Edward is Said to be Out of
The Chinese inspector, who was due
here the past two mornings, again
Danger.
failed to materialize this morning. He
remains at El Paso waiting Instructions from Washington.
Thl9 afternoon. United States AttorAMBASSADOR ROD LEAVES.
ney Childer8 sent a second telegram
to the attorney general, requesting a
London. June 27. What was to have prompt answer as to what disposition
be made of the leper.
been procession day, when it waa ex- should
Both Foinoff and Leatherman are
pected there would be the greatest anxious to visit the Island of Molaki,
crush ever witnessed in London, finds where there is a colony of nearly 2,000
the city practically deserted. The lepers, and they hope that. If the case
is turned over to the United States
bank holiday proclaimed for today marshal,
they will be selected to take
paralyzed business. The masses either Pigtail Johnny
to that island.

Galveston

12 o clock.

telegram of his serious conJohnnie has been pitching ball
this season for the Albuquerque
Browns and has made many friends by
his gentlemanly conduct who will be
sorry to hear of his Illness.
rrised

Riotous Demonstrations
Against Authorities.

DROUTH BROKEN.

Remains Will be Brought Here
Tomorrow Morning.
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0 other overland coast route.
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MISSIONS

Committee Will Consider Bills for

DESTROYED.

Admission of Territories.

American and British Mission Buildings Destroyed by a Mob.
Pekin, June 27. The viceroy of the
province of Szeh Zung has notified tne
government the American and British
mission buildings at Tien Ku Chao
were destroyed by a mob and the missionary murdered. Hia name and nationality are not mentioned. An Imperial edict just issued deprives the local
magistrate of Tien Ku Chao of his
rank and orders the extermination of

the rioters.

SURRENDER AGREED UPON.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED TODAY.

Washington, June 27. The conference report on the bill amending the
act to provide a code of laws, for the
District of Columbia was agreed to by
the senate. A joint resolution appropriating $100,000 for a monument to
prison ship martyrs to be. erected at
Ft. Green, Brooklyn, N. Y., was passed.
The senate disagreed to the house
amendment to the Philippine bill and
asked for a conference, the conferees

named being. Messrs. Lodge, of MassaAdmiral Dewey Tells How Manila Wat chusetts; Allison, of Iowa, and Culberson, of Texas. A resolution was adoptTurned Over.
the committee on terriWashington, June 27 Admiral Pew-e- y ed authorizing
tories to sit during the recess to concontinued his testimony before the sider the bills providing for the admissenate committee on the Philippines sion of territories to statehood.
today. Replying to questions by SenFor Indian Territory.
ator Patterson he said he had begun Washington, June 27.
toThe
negotiations with the governor general day disagreed to the senate house
amendof the Philippines, General Jaudens, ments to. the general deficiency approfor the surrender of the city and tae priation bill and sent the bill to connegotiations were conducted through ference.
The senate's request to a conference
the Belgian consul. The admiral said on the Philippine civil government bill
he had informed General Merrltt of the was agreed to.
A half dozen requests for unanimous
proffer of General Jaudens but ho did
not believe General Merritt had taken conacnt were met with objection from
Mr. Moon, of Tennessee, who an"much stock In it."
"But I told him,' said the admiral. nounced quietly that so long as he was
"The arrangement was that before the a member of the house he intended to
surrender should take place I was to object to every request for unanimous
engage the outlying forts and make the consent until he was given recognition
signal, according to the International to move the passage of the bill riving
code. 'Do you surrender?' after which a territorial form of government to Inthe Spanish were to hoist the white dian Territory. He thus blocked the
flag on the southern bastion. I waa fond hoivs of many a member who
crowded about and appealed to aim
tne first to discover the flag."
In reply to a question the admiral not to stand in the way of pet meassaid Consul Williams, who had been ures.
stationed at Manila, was an honest
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
man, although quite enthusiastic. The
admiral did not, however, remember
to have promised Aguinaldo his "corM. Wlsbrun, the butcher of Bernaldial
as the consul re- illo, is In the city today.
ported.
A. L.
and wife, who are fanReplying to a question as to whether cy shotsBennett
gun, came
with rifle or
an agreement to surrender had been In from Las Yegaa last shot
night. and while
made public at the time of the attack here will give exhibitions of their sk...
upon Manila, Admiral Dewey said he with the weapons.
thought not.
Street Commla8!oner Tlerney com"There are." he sa'.d, "lots of things
which are not communicated to the menced yesterday putting a few loada
of adobe dirt on West Lead avenue in
public."
Mr. Patterson sought to secure from front of the Lead avenue Methodist
The commissioner, after lookAdmiral Dewey admission that Aguin- church.
aldo had issued a proclamation of in ing over that part of the avenue, realthat it needs adobe dirt for sevdependence to the Filipinos about the izes squares,
he will see to it that
time of the sinking of the Spanish eral avenue and
is properly graded and the
squadron, but the admiral said lie did the
not remember, although It was possi- fine sand is thoroughly covered.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who visited hi
ble he might have done so.
In answer to a question Admiral sheep ranch near Magdalena, returned
Dewey said he thought Aguinaldo was to the city this morning. He was in
there for gain, for loot, for money and Socorro day before yesterday, when A.
that independence never entered his Cortesy was killed by a wall falling
upon him. He waa fighting a fire tike
head.
.Mr. Carmack asked him why he fur- other citizens, but failed to get out of
nished such a man arms and helped to danger in time to save himself. Mr.
organize his army, to which the admir- Luna says the ranges around Magdaal replied, "All ways are fair in war." lena are getting terribly dry. Rain Js
badly needed.
His examination ended rather
at 1 o'clock.
Feliclano Garcia and Jacobo Garcia,
Mr. Carmack Faid: "You don't know charged with adultery, had a hearing
a single dishonest act on the part of before United States Commissioner
Aguinaldo, yet you regard him as a Whiting this morning, and were bound
thief?"
over to the next United States grand
"I think I shan't answer that ques- jury In this district in the sum of (.00
tion," and taking his hat and bowing each. Immed'ately after the close of
he left the room.
the case complaint was made against
TL
examination will continue to- the prosecuting witness for perjury,
morrow.
and she waa arrested and waived exConsideration was begun of the bill amination and held for the same term
"to provide for the allotment of lands of court in the sum of $300. Francisco
of the Cherokeo nation and for disposi- J. Garcia was the prosecuting wittion of townsites therein and for other ness.
'
purposes."
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zlrhut were at
During consideration of the bill Mr. the depot thia morning when the No.
Teller, taking advantage of the latitude 2 passenger train came in from the
of debate, addressed the senate on the west. T. T. Gibbs and wife, particular
subject of Cuban reciprocity. He said friends, were on board, and thev were
he did not think it proper to let this returning to their home in Kansas
session of congress adjourn without City after a visit to the Pacific coast.
submitting some facts on the subject- During the wait of the train here the
Zirhuts engaged their friends in conAgain Established.
versation. Mr. Gibbs ia a Grand Island
Rome, June 27. Manager Sanz de railroad employe, and is a relative of
Samper, a member of the pope's house- Wm. C. Nash, who was an employe of
hold, who was sent to Mexico three The Citizen a few years ago. Nash
months ago with instruction to endea- died in Jerseyville, 111., after his revor to reestablish diplomatic ralatlons turn to that state.
-
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BUSINESS

OUR SODA

Economize by trading at The Economist.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All klnda of nice

FOUNTAIN
WE SERVE THE
DAYS.
AND
POPULAR
MOST DELICIOUS ICE CREAM SODAS
FOUNTAIN DRINKS.
COME WITH THE CROWD.

IS KEPT TURNED ON

B. H. BR1GGS

THESE

(ifijct)

HUG HE 8 & KcCREIQHT,

Publishers

Thoa. Hughes
W. T. McCrelght.

gardens.
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the investment
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming Is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He baa the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wiison sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South
First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
thorough
give
Is prepared
to
scalp treatment, do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the comple:on, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, tone also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 4'JO.

ator Heverldge, of Indiaua, in making
an especially active effort to defeat
statehood for the three territories. Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona nave
each and all very many citizens, of all
parties, ho formerly made their homo
in Indiana, and wherever found they
are, to a man, in favor of the immediate admission Into the union of all
these territories. Why should Senator
Beveridge interpose himself with so
much tenacity and activity to defeat
statehood?
What the bee is that is buzzing in
the ears of Senator Beveridge no one
knows, but he Is certainly acting very
unjustly to the people of the three ter
ritories.

Editor
Mgr. and City Ed.

Dally and Weekly.

Publithe

Deming has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or

OF ALVARADO PHARMACY.

Daily

Ibuqucrcjue

meat

& CO., Prescription Druggist

PROPRIETORS

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation

Fa-be- r,

Copies of this paper may be found
Energy all gone? Heachache? Stom
on file at Washington in the office ot ach out of order? Simply a case of
Sigour "peclal correspondent, E. O.
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
ners, 918 F street, N. W., Washington, will make a new man or woman or you.
D. C.
New

Mexico

Iron the

Fifty-Sevent-

h

demands

LETTER

Statehood

Congress.

LIST.

Following is the list of letters remaining uncalled for in the postofflce
at AlbuqTirque, New Mexico, tor the
week ending June 27, 1902:
Ladies' List.
Ashbrook. Mrs BesMilkr, Mrs O
Mrs Kafae Newman, Calara E
Clifford. Mrs AnnaOlgin, Doloritas
Card, Mrs Elizabef Porter, Mrs Rachel
Frederickson, Mrs Robertson, Mrs Ell
Torrez, Mrs Prede
Delia
Oonzales, Gertrude canda (2)
Kreamer, Mrs E C Woodward,
Mrs Fanny phlne
Kelley, Gertrude Wolf. Mrs Lizzie
Wenkle, Mrs Fannl
Lewis, Mrs J W

Terms of Subscrlction:

by mall, one yenr
f6 00
00
Dally, by mall, six month
1 60
Pally, by mull, three mom.ua
Daily, uy mail, one month
to
Dally, by carrier, one month
76
Weekly, by mall, per year
I uo
THE DAILY CJTlEN will be delivered
In the dy at the low rate of 20 cent per
week, or for io cents per month, when
paid monthly. Tl e rates are iesa than
those of any other dally paper in the
territory.
IMUly,

Jose-Kenn-

This city has a good chance to get a
large smelter.

New Mexico will give five thousand
Men's List.
rf publican majority next fall.
Mackedon, John
Ayers, G G
Brown, Frank
Martin, Bert
republicans
The
of Missouri have Benards, J B
Mestas, Manuel
strong hopes of carrying that state this Candelarla.
Esequi Martin, Pedro
year.
Cordova, Charles Parks, Fred G
PrenrlergaBt,
Chaves, Whan
London proposes to spend 35,000,-00eph F
Thos B
on improving the fifty miles of riv- Dreher, Fred
Pullam, Carty
er between its wharves and the sea.
Day, H
riccinomi, Vacea- nea G
Dunn, J S
Good news is that from Topeka tiiat Dildrine, Roy E
Silva, Francisco
the Santa Fe will at once build its "cut Fulton, James
Montoya y
off" road from Portales to Albuquer- Fox, T Bond
W B &
que.
Soma, Librado
Flores, Manuel
Steel. A G
Haigler, A J
Campers
Sabedra, Anastacio
and mountain tourists Haigler. R S
Saphich, Fred
should be appealed to by every possi- Hatfield. Albert
Smith, E B
ble influence to be careful and not set Harris, C M
Sisneros, Doroteo
Kircher, J W
the woods on fire.
Llndsey, P A
Villarlal, Otlla
Webster, W F
The republicans of Arizona should Lowell, F R
Wilson, James
put up a popular man for delegate to Landers, Mr
congress and make a concerted effort Lacruz,Calletano(21
Persons calling for the above named
to carry the territory next fall.
letters will please say "Advertised,"
The republicans of Arizona are ex and give trie date of publication.
R. W. HOPKINS Postmaster.
pected to make the fight of their lives
next fall to redeem that territory from
Hot Weather Weakness.
democratic rule. Statehood for ArizoIf you feel fagged out, listless and
na may depend on the result.
lacking in energy, you are perhaps sufMaine's four congressmen, all repub. fering from the debilitating effects of
licans, have been renominated by ac- summer weather. These symptoms indicate that a tonic is needed that will
clamation. Maine has long had a habit create
a healthy appetite, make digesof picking out its congressional repre- tion perfect,
bowels and
regulate
sentatives carefully, and sticking to impart natural activitytheto the liver.
them.
This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, laxative and restoratlva. II. J. Freegard,
The biggest Fourth of July celebra- proprietor Grand View Hotel, Cheney,
tion in southern New Mexico will be Kan., writes: "I have used Herbine
held at Silver City. The Elks have for the last 12 years, and nothing on
the celebration in charge and it will earth can neat it. It was recommendbe a hummer. There will be a large at ed to me by Dr. Newton, Newton,
tendance.
Kan." 50o at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
B. Ruppe.
o
It is said that the packing com
panics have lost twenty per cent of
Animal Sale in Central Park.
their business since the attempt
New York, June 27. There was an
to squeeze the people began. People unusual auction sale in Central Park
have learned, some through dire neces today, when the surplus sheep and
sity, and others through a determina wool of tne park flock and surplus anition not to be held up, that there are mals of the zoological collection were
substitutes for meat and that they can sold. The lot included four Dorset
live on them quite handily.
ewes, eleven Dorset ram lambs, three
buck elks, three doe elks, seven fallow
does, one fallow buck, one zebu bull,
LONG FIGHT.
New Mexico has made twenty-ouat one zebu cow, six Brazilian ewes, three
tempts to secure statefcood before that Brazilian rams and 1,14"' pounds of
many congresses. The present is the wool.
for(y-sixtbill that has been introduc
Ready to Yield.
ed on the subject, running through
"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
iuore than a half century.
The bill for the admission of New for piles and found it a certain cure,"
Mexico has passed one branch of con- nays S. H. Meredith. '.Villow Grove,
0

A

LOCALS.

-- o
CLOUDCROFT

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining ball and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputa
tion will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommoda
tions and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further Information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,

A
A

to be here oh Saturday Evening, June 28th,
at 8 p, m.

A
A

NO BANDS,

H

NO MUSIC,

A

888 All Silk Windsor Ties

A

Now mind you. All Silk, in 88 different patterns and
colorings, the kind that ordinarily sells at 35

A

A
A

8c

cents, at each

j Remember the Store, the Lion Store

Remember the Date, Saturday, June 28.
Remember the Hsur, 8 O'clock

A
A
A
A

NOW HERE IT GOES AGAIN
At Eight O'clock Saturday Evening 888 All Silk
Windsor Ties, at each

A
A

A
A
j4
r

i
M

Cosmopolitan
Paper
. .
rauerns iuc

M

km tr--

Mail

mm

Orders
Promptly
Filled

None Higher

A

--

20 wesT

-r

Leon B.Stern.proprietop

A
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
4

J.H.O'Rielly&Co.

Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego, .35.00.
Albuquerque to San Francisco and

'

M:k

i

embraces everything worth having in
this line. Everything to furnish the
house; biggest stock, lowest prices and,
easiest terms.

BY

NICE

The Futrclle FurnitureCo.

fcPCNGE TOIv A

WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue

A

PURCHASING

GOOD

JAllI

COLD SPONGE BATH.
WE HAVE SPONGES

F. L. MYERS. Agont.

Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

AT

o

ALL PRICES, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

$51.50.

THE

50c and up.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and return, $39.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,
$ i(S. 50.

;j.

Tickets on sale June C. 7. 13 and 14.
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.

Bank of Commerce

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescription Druggists

31, 1902.

ALBUQUERQUE

F. L. MYERS, Agent.

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

Convention,
International
Sunday School Association, Denver,
Colo., June 26 to July 2, 1902.
Rate of $18.85 for round trip. Tickets on sale June 24. Return limit July

Triennial

5, 1902.

JOE RICHARDS,

President
P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

M. 8. OTERO,

CIGARS

W. S. STR1CKLER,

V.

SOLOMON LUNA

WM. MclNTOSH
1

134 West Railroad Avenue.

Tailor.

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA

003X8

South Second Street,
Albnqueriino.

V

Ff RAILWAY

T1IIKD STREET

Automatic 'phone 574
2161

W. A. MAXWELL

A. M. BLACKWELL

J. c. BALDRIDGE
DEPOSITORY

Win, Glaesner,

e

li

AND DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

jj.ij,

d

$100,000

Capital

I

-

COMFORT ON THE LAWN
in warm weather is a luxury that you
ean obtain at little expense if you buy
your wicker lawn chairs and rockers
from our stock of summer furnishings.
We have them at all prices, from
finest chairs, tabourettes, etc., to reasonable priced rockers. Our display ot
summer furniture for porch or cottage

Keep Cool

return, $55.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.

oooooooooooaaoooooo

8c

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Operations unnecessary to cure
. a. - t
to
yield
.
.
They
DeWitt's
always
piles.
r
times, and passed both houses ouce,
summer lounsia. rnoict
iu uiuiauu.
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin disbi failed in conference.
rounu
trip;
uoiorauo
lienver.
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no Springe,
$22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
counterfeits. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and
IRRIGATION WORK.
round trip. Tickets on sale
&
Co.
B. H. Briggs
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
The New Mexican says that Govero
return limit October 31,
nor Otero wil make a strong effort to
Electric Fountain.
have the claims of New Mexico, under
Pir the territorial fair the Santa Fe OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOQOOO
the recently enacted irrigation law.
O
O
Concerning Trade Tricks.
brought to the attention of the secre- foinpany proposes to put in an electric
the O The old saying that there are O
tary of the interior and will work for loiiiitaiu at the intersection ofhotel.
O "tricks in all trades" has outlived O
in front of the Alvaiado
the favorable consideration thereof. walks
grounds O its truthfulness, if there
was O
1 he most suitable and bett region for By the time of the fair the
be covered with soil and flowers O any truth in it. This store does O
will
irrigation
of
the commencement
the
center O not countenance tricks of any O
work, under the provisions of the law. and the blaze of light in theThe
pal-arO sort to catch the unwary.
The O
an
be
feature.
will
attractive
Sevis the territory of New Mexico.
O
buying
policy
of
will
returning
plain,
simple
Montezuma
O
of
the
eral very favorable reservoir sites have lie royally prepared for him.
selling it O
good
O
and
merchandise
been repeatedly recommended by the
O at a just profit is what has pained
geological survey and these reservoir
Whooping Cough.
for us the public confidence. What 0
t iles are
unappropriated ami subwhoopyou read in our "ads you can
little son had an attack of
ject to selection by the department of ingMycough
with
was
and
to. People with money to
threatened
tie
the interior. It is to be hoped that the pneumonia; but for Chamberlain's
spend naturally go to the safe
governor's efforts in this direction will Cough Remedy we would have had a
trading place. Golden Rule Dry
do good.
Goods Co.
serious time of it. It also saved him
from several severe attacks of croup.
ENEMY OF THE WEST.
o
H. J. Strickfadeu, editor Woriu-ller-ald- ,
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, has
Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE onLINE.
SecStage leaves Trimble's stable
acted very unjuBtly to the people of all druggists.
o
ond street, every Tuesday. Thursday
the territories. He has used his posiPassenger train No. 7 from the east and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
tion as chairman of the senate committee on territories to prevent the last night was delayed several hours relay of stock Is kept at Zla. Arrives
passage of the statehood bill at this bv an engine going "dead."
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don't be deceived by people who tell
session of congress. This he has done
you they will take you Just as quick
in direct opposition to the platform of
Powders
MotherGray's
Sweet
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
the republican party pledging statehood to New Mexico, Arizona and Ok- for children. Mother Gray, for years a else has any change of stock on the
lahoma. He has acted in a factious nurse in the Children's Home in New route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK. Proprietor,
and pernicious way in opposition, giv- York, treated children successfully
o
ing no reasonable excuse for his with a remedy, now prepared and pkic-pMrs. Albright, tne Artist,
course.
in the drug stores, called Mother Is again in her studio,
North Third
Statehood is a vital necessity to Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
these territories and congress has They are harmless as milk, pleasant 6treet. Parties who wish line work In
been given every assurance that each to take and never fall. A certain cure artistic photography, should call and
of the new commonwealth are amply for feverlshness, constipation, head- leave their orders for the new carbon
fitted In every way for self govern- ache, teething and stomach 'sorders photo, the latest In photographic are.
ment.
and remove worms. At all c.Mggists
uOARANTEED SILK GLOVES, 80
The Las Vegas Optic says that per- 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Sam,
CENTS FER PAIR. ROSEN WALD
nicious activity is about the appropri- ple sent free. Address Allen S.
BROS.
ate word to apply to the action of SenLe Roy, N. T.

p. m.

F

El Paso, Texas.

Final return limit October

J
J

But Something More Substantial.

A

Del.

Olm-stead-

FAIL

OIM'T

A

A. N. BROWN.
I. Route,
G. P. A., E. P.--

e

gress or the other eighteen different

A

Meat Market

Mex.

:

mm

AllklndsliTACtl

I I lOll

of

SftAM SJllSME

KAS0N1C BC1LLIKG.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14 CROMWELL- BLOCK.
-

174.

Deming offers the same opportunl- ties now that the most prosperoui
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.

HfPftlC
likVUIJ

FACTORY.

E MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Automatic Telephone

Cfllt
an1 OUII

UIIVI

N. jTBIBDISTRKKT

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

CIG.d

In our line
Distillers Agents
,a, dl8trlbutoni Taylor & Wlllla i
Louisville. Kentucky
B. First St. Albuquerque. N. ".X

w handle everything
g
111
.

iteming has Increased 60 per cent
population In four years.

la
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llOSJJITEn'S

BSPORTIN6 NEWS
'

'

YESTERDAY'S

GAMES.
National Leacue.
At Chicago

v
-

No

Headache,
Nervousness,
Flatulency.
Indigestion and
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything

Shoes,

In

Dry Goods Line.

the

Agents for McCall Pattern. All Patterns 10 and 15 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day at Received.

Economist Dry Goods
fluch Under Priced

Try it.

services, papers, addresses and discussions, interspersed with music and entertainment, will keep the many delegates and other visitors busy until the
gathering comes to a close Sunday

Filthy temples In ndia.
Sacred cows otten Gefile Indian temples, but worse yet Is a Iody fiat's polluted by constipation. Don't permit It.
At Milwaukee
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's
4
Milwaukee
Death of Express Messenger Smith in New Life nils and avoid untold mis3
Ies Moines
ery. They give ltvely livers, active
La Junta Yards.
Batteries: Swormsted and Lucia;
A telegram from La Junta, dated bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
Morrison and Hanson.
Only 25c at all druggists.
June 25, to the Denver News, says:
Second
One of the most horible accidents
2
Jemez Hot Springs.
Dps Moines
6 thai has occurred In this city for many
public
years
was
The
morning,
:nited to visit the
when
that
this
Batteries: Barber and Lucia; Hoffer Calvin L. Smith, an express messen- famous health Isgiving
springs. First
and
ger, was struck by a road engine in class accommodations can be found at
At St. Joseph-Colohotel. Bathing, good trout
1 tue yards and killed, the head being the Stone
Springs
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
6 entirely severed from the body. There
fei. Joseph
to have been no actual eye wit- a few of the attractions of this delightBatteries: McNeely and Baerwald; seems
ness to the oceurrance. Smith slept In ful resort.
McFadden and Roth.
MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN,
his car when in town and was in tae
At Kansas City
Stone Hotel.
express office
-e
4 habit of coming to
Kansas City
o
About
3 about 8 o'clock in the morning.
Denver
Mumbmg.
r that time this morning a gravel train
Batteries: Gibson and Messitt;
was coming in and it Is the supposition
We have aaaea a plumbing departand Wilson.
that as Smith was coming from his car
tin shop to our business.
crossing the track he stopped to wait ment and
American Association.
ycu
have anything In this line
When
for the gravel train to pass, but failed
At Columbus
done see us tbout it before plac1 to notice the engine that struck him to be
Columbus
Albuquerque Hard0 on the other track. The wheels of the ing your order.
Kansas City
engine severed the head from the ware company.
At Indianapolis
7 body.
Indianapolis
Demlng ships over lOO.OOO head of
Mr. Smith was formerly a resident
9
St. Paul
annually; Is the center of the
cattle
Denver,
In
La
of
Junta,
had
but
resided
game
Second
greatest
breeding region in the southone
a
he
child.
where
wife
An
has
9
and
Indianapolis
4 inquest was held but as yet no verdict west and cattle men all know this.
St. Paul
o
has been rendered. The body was ship
At Toledo
Trunks; when you need a good styped
east
for
2
interment.
Toledo
lish well constructed trunk, with all
4
Milwaukee
the modern Improvements, come to the
Happy
Town.
Yime
Old
in
Second game
Rule Dry Goods Company for
"We felt very nappy,' writes R. N. Golden
10
Toledo
We
will save you money on its
it.
Town,
BeviU,
Va.,
Old
"when Bucklen's cost. Come
3
Milwaukee
In and see them.
wholly
daugh
Arnica Salve
cured our
o
At Ixniisvllle
6 ter of a bad case of scald head." It de
We sell more shoes than all other
Louisville
5 lights all who use It for cuts, corns, stores combined.
You know the reaMinneapolis
burns, bruises, boils, ulcers, eruptions. son. Leon B. Stern.
Infallible for piles. Only 25c at all
American League.
Demirg Is the great mining
druggists.
At Baltimore
7
of the southwer.t.
Baltimore
HOTEL
ARRIVALS.
o
3
.
Philadelphia
Tninks, valises, hand bags, suit
Batteries: Cronin and Breshahan;
Alvarado.
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
"Waddell and Powers.
G. W. Stolle. Philadelphia;
J. H. city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
At Chicago
Roth, Peoria, 111.; W. R. Manley. Datil, Goods Company.
2
Chicago
N. M.; E. Stein, St. Joseph, Mo.; H. K.
o
3
Detroit
Bridgeport, Conn.; F. P.
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Bartram.
McFarland;
and
Piatt
Batteries:
Eastport, Me.; John Specht, Wilson sewing machines, the best oa
Mercer and Buelow.
Wisconsin; John Weill, San Francis .ne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
At Cleveland
avenue.
co: Park Phipps, Chicago; John D.
2
Cleveland
o
Pittsburg; O. B. Wlllard, G.
5
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
St. Louis
Chicago; Sidney
Spierling,
E.
E.
Batteries: Wright and Bemls; F. L. Bannan. St. Louis; Frank E. Roger, ROSENWALD BROS.
Donahue and J. Donahue.
New York; Miss Jennie ljifferty,
Demlcg has a magnificent school
At Washington
Cal.; Joseph Z. Roblnet, Los
2
system.
Washington
4
Boston
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Batteries: Carick and Clarke;
and Warner.
James T. Carpenter, Las Vegas; M.
VELVET RIBBONS. VELVET RIBDawson, Dawson City; Frank Loucks,
VELVET RIBBONS. ROSENHundreds of lives saved every year i'arsons, Kan.; George W. P. Hunt, BONS.
by having Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in Paris; A. L. Bennett and wife, Denver; WALD BROS.
the house just when it is needed. Pearse Stuart, Las Vegas; V. E. Hill,
Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds Kansas City; T. J. Coughlin. Vanof every sort.
couver. B. C; Mrs. D. A. Culliton. Chicago; W. S. Cole, Beatrice, Neo.; Geo.
Northfield.
at
Conference
Griggs, El Paso, Texas.
East Northfield, Mass., June 27.
Everything Is In readiness tor the
Sturges' European.
opening tonight of the seventeenth anFilomeno Mora and wife; Samuel J.
nual Northfield Student Conference of Krepps. Chicago; H. Essinger, Las
the American and Canadian Student Vegas; J. E. Littrell. Chicago; H. E.
Young. Men's Christian Associations. Campbell. Arizona; C. F. Brown, SoThe attendance and personnel of the corro: S. Luna, Los Lunas.
conference has improved from year to
Grand Central.
year, and this year the attendance is
,
Aaron Berg. New York; E. E.
larger and more represen litlve than
H.
B.
DenBobbins,
..as
Vesas;
among
speakers
the
ever. Prominent
to be heard during the ten days the ver; G. H. Wasson. Adair, I. T.
conference continues are Rev. O.
Metropolitan.
Campbell Morgan, Robert E. Speer, of
A. J. Wall. Raton, IS. M.
New York; Prof. Edward I. llosworth.
of Oberlin College; Rev. John Kelman,
Read It in His Newspaper.
M. A., of Edinburgh, Scotland; Rev.
George Schaub. a well known GerCharles W. uordon, of Winnipeg. Man., man citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is
and President Woodrow Wilson, of a constant reader of the Dayton
Princeton university.
He knows that his papei aims
to advertise only the
iu Its colTax on Babies.
umns, and when he saw Chamberlain's
Extreme hot weather is a great tax Pain Balm
therein for lame anniversary promises to be a pretty
upon the digestive pov. or of babies; back, he didadvertised
not hesitate in buying a
when puny and feeble ihey should be bottle of it for his wife, who for eight warm one, as the Fourth of July usualgiven a few doses of White's Cream weeks had suffered with the most ter- ly is, so declare your independence of
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It will rible pains In her back and could get midsummer heat and wilted linen by
laundereu at a place where
stimulate and facilitate the digestion no relief. He says: "After using the having It give
you high grade laundry
of their food, 8o that they soon become Pain Balm for a few days my wife said they will
strong, healthy and active. 25c at Cos o me, 'I feel as though born anew,' and work with the exquisite color and arfinish that is the stamp of permopolitan Phaimacy, B. Kuppe.
before using the entire contents of the tistic
laundry work such as the Imperial
en- fect
pains
unbearable
had
bottle
the
you.
Engineers Discuss Their Work.
tirely vanished and she could an;un Laundry always gives
Pittsburg, Pa., June 27. The great take up her household duties." He is
Don't forget the place.
gathering of the American Association very thankful and hopes that all suflor the Advancement of Science was fering likewise will hear of her wonushered in today with the meeting of derful recovery. This valuable linithe Society for the Promotion of En ment is for sale by alt druggists,
gineering, one of the foremost bodies
o
Back of Postoffice.
of its kind in the world. The session
Christian Endeavorers Meet.
were opened in Carnegie Institute thit
Asheville, N. C, June 27. Christian
morning with the presidential address. Endeavorers from all parts of North
LADIES' .
lelivered by Professor Robert Fletcher Carolina are here for their eighth an?3l
of the Thayer School of Engineering nual state convention.
FAnoAli'5
A huge welof Dartmouth college. During the day coming demonstration will start the
technical papers were presented by ball rolling this evening and a long
wv- PDGTFfniV.
Prof. Chailes F. Burgers, of the Uul- and interesting program of quiet hour
- v
tg
game-Milwa-ukee

rado

Ey-le-

Mc-Cor-

Bur-dic-

-

Oro-vili-

CI

Hotel-Highlan-

Uncle Sam's Birthday

Ting-ley-

Volks-zeitun-

bt-s-

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

known
science, and
will cure

Louis-Cincinna-

s

THE ECONOMIST

storer
:'.U

o

Ad-kin-

THE ECONOMIST

well

than the Hitters It is the
best health re

warm

versity of Wisconsin: Frof. Kdward
Orton, Jr.. of Ohio State university:
Prof. Charlrs P. Matthews, of Purdue
university; Prof. Robert H. Thurston,
Chicago
1 of Cornell university; Prof. N. Clifford
Pittsburg
8 Ricker. of the University of Illinois;
Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Ches-hr- President Palmer C. Ricketts, of the
and Zimmer.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and
At St. Louis
Prof. Geotge F. Swain, of the MassaThe St.
game post- chusetts Institute of Technology.
poned on account of rain.
At Boston
We sell the greatest of blood puriBoston
3 fiers. Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a posBrooklyn
It will cure chron7 itive guarantee.
Pittinger and Moran; ic and other blood poisons. If you
Batteries:
have eruptions or sores on your body,
Newton and Ahearn.
or are pale, weak or run down, It is
At Philadelphia-N- ew
We refund money
1 Just what you need.
York
60 cents and
4 If you are not satisfied.
Philadelphia
Batteries:
Smith
and Yeager; $1. J. H. O Rielly & Co., and B. H.
Briggs ec Co.
Frazer and JackWtsch.
Western League.
UNDER THE ENGINE.

If you want
to pet
:ij?ain. you cannot take a bet- t e r medicine
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IT MEANS RARE SAVINGS

IT MEANS, AS WELL

QUALITY.

FOR EVERY ITEM IS OF THE
KIND, FOR WHICH YOU USUALLY PAY MUCH MORE. SCAN THE LIST PRICED
BELOW AND COMPARE WITH PRICES YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING AND YOU WILL SEE WHERE
THE SAVING COMES IN.
S
DEPENDABLE

2f Waeh Jlk

Wjita

Stf.So

These are regular $3 and $4 waists-- all
beautiful combination of colors.
They are correct styles and warranted
fast colors and In all sizes. Your Of)

VJ

choice

lVrian

Ladiee' lisle finish, fast black lace
hose, regular 25 cent hose (size 8V4
only) only

Qjr
O
--

k'uulur"

These are mercerized silk foulard
30 Inches wide, in a wide range of colorings, stripes and figures, regularly
sold for 35 and 40 cents the yard, your
choice

C)Kn
--

Kimuno

Hosiery Specials

iOC

e

"zr.

Misses black lace lisle open worked
hose, a large range of newest patterns.
Our regular 25 cent hose, all sizes,
only

1

25c

"

Q1

Vests low neck, sleeveless or low
neck wing sleeves, plain or lace trimmed yoke, 25 cent value
Vests lisle thread, low neck, round,
neck, V shape, Swiss ribb, all white,
35 cent value anywhere, only
Lisle thread vests and pants, ecru
only. Vests are nigh neck, long sleeve
pants knee length, 35 cent value, only

C(f)

QQ

f
dress fronts and

neckThese fancy
wear are in linen, batiste, chiffon,
with lace applique and silk. They are
not only timely, but beautiful, and
just the thing for gowns for the summer. Tney are marked from 60 cents
to $3.75 and will be closed out at ex-

15c

25c
25c

Union Suits
Low neck sleeveless, umbrella style
pants, whlto only
Union suits lisle thread, low neck,
no sleeves, knee length or high neck,
no sleeves, umbrella drawers, only...
Roys' balbrlggan shirts and drawers
shirts high neck, long or short
sleeves drawers knee or ankle length
price for all sizes up to 32

marked prices.
Women's piquo ties in plain white
and polka dot on white, regular value
25c, to clean them out, choice f)
one-hal- f

101

50c
75c

25c

THE ECONOMI31

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIbl

QKf

Vests low neck sleeves or low neck
wing sleeves, white or ecru,
15c value, while they last

Wotue't't) Arikwoar and Fancy
bribs Fxouig at Halt rice

now

Opit

Underwear lor Women
and Children

Sv clul liiirguiiit in
Fancy raratols

actly

inJG

....

H

Our entire stock divided into three
lots to close out our entire line:
LOT 1 Choice of a lot of parasols
blai k, color3 and white, that were
fl.CU and $2.00, choice
LOT 2 Your choice from this lot that
were $2.50 to $3.50, In black, colors
and white, sale price
LOT 3 For choice of our very best
and finest parasols black, white
and fancies some among them
sold up to $7.50, choice

C)Tn
--jOC

A fine ribbed Maco cotton hose,
double sole, heel and toe. C
Regular 25c value, in all sizes

85c

L:,f."d.3'5

Ladles black cotton hoBe, drop stitch
double sole, high 6pliced heel,
Special while they last
P"11

BIisst'8 Tan Hose

45,,

coc

,

J

lOL

Misses' tine ribbed black hose, made
from excellent quality lisle thread.
Our regular 35 cent quality. All sizes
from 5 to 9, only

fciilti

Our entire stock divided Into three
lots to close out made of extra quality lawn made colored body and trim-mA with white lawn:
LOT 135
now

--

Subscribe for The Citizen.
Boys' & Youths Clothing
At Your Own Figure

ov Is Your Chance to Buy Cheap

Imperial Laundry

AT

Air'ir

&Jt3T

-

-

POWDER

Digests

CAES

1W

what you
Eat

Al 11

A SURF

7fiF.DMir.inF.
LICUUCKAIN
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REaiSTtfttt.'"'.... VRITC rot
CIRCULAR. 6 PARTICULAB5

Dvs-pepsi-

Cures

Prepared by E.

All

C. TVWltt

A--

Stomach Troubles.

To.,

fhlrago.

The tl. bottle rontalnn 24 times t lie 5V. size.

The favorite household reniedv forcouehs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
throat and luDg troubles is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure It cures quickly.
J. II. ORIELLY

& CO.,

A ND B. H. BRIGGS & CO

WEJTtBN
V. Y.

AOT.Ofc-ALBUQUERQU-

MtWMCX

For Sale by
Albuquerque
Walton

C. H. Briggs

Mann Ilrug Store
K. G. Murphy

S

Until the first of August on account of dissolution of the firm.

1

DISINFECTANT
AND TONICS

Dyspepsia Cure

Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach that the nature of the disease is sometimes mistaken. Headaches, giddiness, and
heart trouble are usually caused by indigestion alone. In such
cases it is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol
Cure restores health by digesting jour food while the stomach rests.
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvation. You should relieve the stomach without weakening the system by denying yourself proper food. With
a sound stomach your other complaints will soon disappear. "Afu-- r
seven years suffering from indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn of
Merideth, Pa. "I was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."

GRU NSFELD,

MANDELL

Albuquerque
Las Vegas
East Las Vegas

Springer
Kremis Brothers
A. J. Fisher & Co
Santa Fe
J. V. McCoach
San Marcial
Forterfield Drug company. .Silver City
Keller & Pollard
El Paso. Tex.

Boys' long pants suits
Boys Linen 2 piece
Suits.
Children's Blouse

Suits
All $3.50 now
All $5.00 cow

8.50

Youth's Clothing

90c All $S.0O for
25c
All $11.00 for

All $2.25 and $i.50 suits for
All Linen rants 35c for

all $10.00 for

All $13.00 for

All $15.00 for
$2.25
$3.50 All $17.00 for

$6.75
$8.75
$9.75
$10.75
$12.50

"

$7.75
6.25
Boy's 3 piece Suits

All $5.c0 and $5 50 now
$3.75
All $3.75. $4.00 and $1.25 now. .$3.00
All $5.50, $0.00 and $C50 now. .$4.60

Boy's 2 piece Suits
All $3.00 and $3.25 now
AH $1 0o and $4.50 now
A1I$5.00 and $5.50 now

12.25
$3.00
$4.00

9
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QUEENSWARE.

The Territorial Members Held

LAMPS
china

J.

NUMBER OF NEW PHYSICIANS.

1

The territorial board of health, at 'ts
session yesterday at the capitol building, Santa Fe, passed a resolution to
the effect that physicians applying for
license to practice In New Mexico, and
who have diplomas from the following
medical colleges, will be granted such
license without examination: University of Pennsylvania, Harvard
Johns Hopkins university. State
university of Missouri and Columbia
university of New York. All other applicants will be required to pass an ex
amination. It Is the intention of the
loai'd to add other medical colleges to
tte above list as soon as the board is
satisfied that they are of equal grade
to the above named colleges.
The following applicants were granted licenses to practice in New Mexico.
Allien R. DeCosta, J. O'Micha.el, Geo.
H. Christy, W. A. Uehren, of I.as
Vegas; Dr. H. C. Mueller, of Taos; Dr
Joseph Moneyham, Dr. Isaac Saylin. of
Bclen; Dr. A. Spurney. Dr. Carl Ramus, Dr. P. M. Carrlngto and Dr. H.
Pangburn. of the Fort Stanton Ma
rine Sanitarium: Dr. Nathan P. Ora

INDIAN BLANKETS,
CARVING SETS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
COOKING UTENSILS,
HAMMOCKS,
MEXICAN DRAWNWORK,
DINNER SETS,
INDIAN POITCRY,
MEXICAN HATS.

PICTURE,
CUT GLASS,
CHAMBfcR SETS,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,

unvt-r-city-

JARDINIERES,

W. M ALETTE,
Successor to

A. B. McGaffey & Co.

OPEN EVENINGS.

216

WEST RAILROAD AVE

CXXXXJCCOOCOOOOOCOO

BORRAD7?ILE & CO.
Furniture,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

?

J

Tinware,
Art Squares,

J)JU

)j

Meet-

ing at the Capital.

CALL AND SEE OUR

KANjcAINTED

a Cough
It's
Just
gets
lungs
sore
that

BOARD OF HEALTH

J

,

ham, Dr. Morrow D. Brown, Dr. WIV
Ham Kdward West. Dr. C. M. Yater, of
Roswell: Dr. J. M. Laws, Dr. J. O.
Mclr, Dr. C. B. Strother, Dr. William
Martin Forater. Dr. Oliver H. Irwin,
Dr. D. H. Hurfaker, Dr. Gottlieb
Wehrle. Dr. James F. Rhodes. Dr. J.
W. Pearson, Dr. William II. Hinton,
Dr. Jesse W. Barker, of Cerrillos.
The following applicants for license
to practice were ordered to be examined at the next meeting of the board
Dr. Samuel C. Clark,
in December:
Second
Dr. W. A. Fullington. Dr. Arthur II.
Goods Barr, Dr. Joseph L. Folen. Dr. John P.
Norris. Dr. John A. Welch. Dr. F. W.
Randall, of Santa Rita.
Sizes-$3.0- 0
Dr. F. A. Farrell, who had been an
applicant for license, having died, his
application fee was ordered refunded
to his family.
It was resolved to recognize those
medical colleges in good standing that
are recognized by the New York Board
of Regents.
The accounts of the treasurer of the
N. M. board were audited and found correct,
and the expense accounts of the members of the board were ordered paid.
.

Mattresses,
Springs,
New and
Household

Iron Beds All

Up.

IrrM.
117 Gold

Household Goods on

Easy Payments.

Avenue

House Furnishings,
I

A

Albuquerque
New and Second

Good,.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

your
and weak
and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough In a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded If
not satisfied. Write to us for free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N.
Y.
J. If. ORielly & Co., and B. H.
Brlggs A Co.

INTERESTING

NEWS

Daniel Gonzales Insane.
morning.
Daniel Gonzales, a
sheep herder 20 years of age, was ad- Judged Insane and ordered to lie confined In the asylum at Las Vegas. It
seems the disease has not become
chronic and there Is hope entertaiued
of permanent recovery with proper
scientific treatment.
The application of the receiver of
the property of the Cochitl Gold Mining company for leave to sell cortaln
supplies was heard, and the order
made giving the receiver power to sell
certain mine supplies on hand, such as
rails, etc., and to sell stock of mer
chandise on hand after giving twenty
days notice for bids from merchants,
The inventory of supplies and mer
chandise was $16,000. The hearing of
the various interests Is set for September 8 next, that being the earliest
date counsel could agree upon.

IN ADVERTISING IT IS AT ALL TIMES OUR AIM TO INFORM
OUR .HEADERS OF SOMETHING WORTH KNOWNG. IT IS NOT
OUR OBJECT TO FILL OUR SPACE WITH MANY WORDS AND
VAIN BOASTS, WHICH CAN NEVER BE SUBSTANTIATED.
TODAY'S NEWS SHOULD PROVE EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING, FOR WE BELIEVE YOU HAVE NEVER HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF SUCH VALUES AS WILL
HOLD SWAY AT OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DURING THE NEXT

T

WEEK.
THERE ARE MANY MORE ITEMS
READ THIS CAREFULLY.
WHICH SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO MENTION.
one

$12.50

This includes some of those beautl'ut $27.50 garments. The price
we asu is less than the cost of manufacture.
Thomson's Glove Fitting and F. C. Corsets, II. & W. Corset waists,
they sell for $1.25; sale price
85c
Triumph Guaranteed Silk Gloves that sell for 75 cents; the sale
price
50c
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $4.00; sale price
$3.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $3.25; sale price
$2.50
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $2.75; sale price
$2.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $1.50; sale price .......85c

Bring In your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware company.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note
All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, IB cents.

WE HAVE FORTUNATELY RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT
OF . .wLVET RIBBON (SATIN BACK) WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT
SALE PRICES.
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF
SUCH UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.

In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT A good stable and bueev
house, close In; suitable for expressman or for private team and buggy.
Apply at Rico Cafe.
FOR RENT The cobblestone house,
second door from Highland house,
bath in house, hot and cold water;
good stable and chicken houses. Inquire at Rico Cafe.
FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
613 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Large cool rooms for

ROSENWALD BROS.
0. W.

light housekeeping. 524 West Railroad avenue. Rent reasonable.
FOR SALE.

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Superintendent

Telephone line between
Thornton, N. M., and Bland, N. M.
T. E. Gargan, manager, 207 South
Second street.
Land Office Business.
FOR SALE A runabout with a canopy top; for sale cheap. Inquire of
Dr. .1. F. Pearce.
DELEGATES TO MINING CONGRESS FOR
SALE $33 saddle for $35; only

Jnct nprrmnil

For Recognition

Granted-Territo-

rial

Funds

been used one month.

Call

at

STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers and Embalmers

FOR SALE

Pensions

Tailor made suits before taking your summer outing you will need
we offer while they last, your choice of any suit in the house for

Both 'Phones in Our Office.'

00D

A

Havana Cigars
2 for 25 Cents
MAKERS

CO0OOOOOOOOOOOC0
DO YOU KNOW YOU CAN HAVE A

r-

-

Vii

BUGGY AND H RNESS

0

O
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JUST CALL ON US AND SEE HOW VERY LOW PRICES
HAVE AND ON WHAT EASY TERMS YOU CAN BUY.

0
9
WE

3

gS f
Korber & Co.,
tO"00IKtO000Cf000
Pacific Shops' S. MICHAEL
Santa

J.

Fe

ORCHESTRA.
Mr. Daniel Geib, clarlonett.
Mr. George Craig, piano.
Mr. Chas. Needham, cornet.
William P. Cook, trombone.
Frank Fuller violin.
Are prepared to furnish music for
balls, parties, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed and music the latest. Address
FRANK FULLER,
317 South Fourth street, teacher of
violin, cornet, drums and all brass In-

struments.
We make the best door and window
screens. They are far supeilor to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.
Let us flgur on your plumbing.
hardware compaay.
o

Statehood cigars, two for

25

cents.

SACKS OF WOOL.

Wm. Farr,
o5

Brockmeier & Cox,

8

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
118

BUILDERS' .HARDWARE. &

Qold Avenue.
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George B. Williams,
DRUGGIST.

117

West Railroad Avenue

Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
n

Automatic 'Phone 458, Col. 'Phone 63.

Sel-igma- n

Inter-Stat-

IS
JO

COOOCOOCXXXXXXXOOOCJOOOCIOOC (
Sweeney.
WANTED Experienced dry goods
salesman, who speaks Spanish and
English. References. Address,
Bros., Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED At once, a girl for cooking
and general housework. Call at 516
West Tijeras avenue.
WANTED
trustworthy person In
each county to manage business, old
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,
established house, solid financial
standing; straight bona fide weenly
cash salary $18 paid by check each
Wednesday, with all expenses direct
from headquarters; money advanced
for expenses. Manager, 379 Claxton
Building, Chicago.
16, 21. 23.

Four Hundred Thousand Pounds Pur,
chased by the Scouring Mills.
Dealer In
The Albuquerque
wool Scouring
mills have just purchased from llfeld
Bros. 1.700 sacks of wool, amounting
to 400,000 pounds. A part of this ImFINE WATCH REPAIRING.
mense output of wool was the spring
Repairing done promptly and by clip from the flocks of sheep owned by
the Ilfelds. The balance was purchased
skilled workmen.
by them aud had been stored at their
325 South Second Street.
warehouse on West Railroad avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The scouring mills paid a good price
for the wool, which will be immediateBADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN ly hcoured and shipped to the eastert
28. 30.
market.
WANTED Five young men from BerJust North of the City Limits.
nalillo county at once to prepare for
Open day and night Bar supplied
Keep Cool I
positions in the government service.
with best of liquors and cigars and ice
Wear a flannel coat and pants don't
Apply to
Corres. Inst,
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert need any vest; nice stylish flannel
Cedar Rapids, la.
every Saturday evening, and concert goods, only $6.50. Simon Stern, the
To
WANTED
buy or rent a secend
every Sunday afternoon. Bowling alley Railroad Avenue Clothier.
hand fire proof safe. Address M,
free to visitors. Lunches served. Garoffice.
this
If you follow the footsteps of tlje
den has swings and nice shade trees.
Everybody invited and good order pre- bargain hunter they will leadyou
Ml S CELL A N E O U 8.
straight to the No Name store,
served.
o
CASH PAID for distributing" "samples".
Ruppe's drag store open sit night,
Demlng, the seat of the n:w county
Send stamp. American Distributer,
every night
of Luna.
Kansas City, Mo.

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

uvbVIIU Ull CCLl

should be the best that, can be provided and if it is celebrated in a prime
rib of" porterhouse roast of beef, or a
leg of delicious spring lamb, it is certain to be enjoyable. For midsummer
there is nothing that Is so dainty r.nd
appetizing as our prime steaks and we
cut from the very best that is raised.
Our choice country fed poultry is fat
and toothsome.

bea'-tuu-

I

J0rnJ

North
iiwi ill

UNCLE SAM'S
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Ren-sha-

Flesher & Rosenwaid

1

2o6

West Gold avenue, second floor.
granted to Harry L. FOR SALE Cheap; ladies'
Pensions
and gents'
Howe, of Fort Bayaru. $3 a month;
iilcycles.
803 South Arno
Inquire
George O. Hartman, of Fort Bdyard,
street.
a month.
FOR SALE New bicycles, run 150
miles, coaster brake, Acme cyclomeTerritorial Fund..
$15; 113 East Lead avenue.
ter,
'Vaughn
II.
Territorial Treasurer J.
Horse, buggy and har
FOR
SALE
Lutz,
H.
S.
oollector
has received from
ness for SG5. all In good condition.
of Lincoln county. $22G.oG of 19U0
Horse gentie and suitable for lady
taxes, and $1,833.81! of 1901 taxes.
to drive. Apply to J. L. Gunn, 109
Railroad avenue.
Land Office Business.
Mineral Land Entry The Mexican FOR SALE One nice, young fam'iTy
horse; good to ride and good to drive
by
King Gold & Copper company,
nnd five years old. Inquire of Toney
Frank Bolton, attorney in fact, Tres
Michelbnch, old town.
Piedras, Rio Arriba county, The War
Eagle lode, 19.70 acres, Headstone FOR SALE A good livery outfit very
cheap; a chance for a man with
mining district.
small means to go into business;
Desert Land Entry Francisco
have other business to look after
Matthews, Raton, 119.37 acres,
and mupt -- eil. For further informa
Colfax county.
tion apply lo John F. Williams, CerLevy for Cattle Board.
rillos, N. M.
Capt. J. A. LaRue, secretary of thj FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
cattle sanitary board, and M. N.
railroad; 20 acres In fruit trees and
Chaffin. a member of the board, revines; 400 shade and ornamental
quested Auditor W. G. Sargeant to
trees; good pure water from a sixty
upon
asthe'
levy
of
mills
make a
foot well; good adobe residence and
sessed valuation of all cattle in the
outhouses. For particulars Inquire
territory, for the cattle sanitary board.
at The Citizen office.
Auditor Sargcant made the levy as re- FOR SALE A nice grocery business;
quested.
centrally located. Address Box 52,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Delegates to Minina Congress.
FOR SALE Stove wood, any Ungth.
Governor Otero will In a few days
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, one
name thirty delegates to the Internaord. $4.50.
Call on or address G.
congress
Mining
Butte,
at
Mont.
tional
Ribera. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
He is still open to suggestions for dele- FOR
l
SALE Several
homes
gates who are Interested in mining
city
lots.
bargains
are
and
These
convenand aie willing to attend the
must
be seen to ta appreciated.
and
tion. Such suggestions should come
No trouble to show property. See
from every co'inty In the territory in
Jno. W. McQuade.
which there are mines, for it is important that New Mexico be ably and
WANTED.
fully represented at the congress.
WANTED A reliable young man to
drive milk wagon. Experienced hand
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUF.
preferred. Gleckler's dairy.
It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight WANTED Good carpenter. For particulars address John A. Lee, AlbuAnd Very Dark Hair.
querque, or John Becker( Helen. N.
The Father of His County conM.
cealed a luxuriant suit of hair beneath his queue wig. Many now wiau WANTED A good man; good proposition for rattling good territory. Sinthe old fashion were In vogue, to conger Manufacturing company, 219
ceal thinned hair or baldness.
Yet
Gold avenue.
no one i.eed havo thin hair nor be
At once 250 teams to work
bald, If he cure the dandruff
that WANTED
on the Santa Fe Central railroad.
causes both. Dandruff cannot be cured
Apply at company's general offices.
by scouring the scalp, because it is a
Santa Fe, or to chief engineer at
germ disease, and the germ has to be
Kennedy's station. W. S. Hopewell,
killed. Newbro's Herpicide kills the
general manager.
dandruff perm no other hair preparation will. "Destroy the cause, you WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats, 315 South
remove the effect." There's no cure
First street. Call or address R. J.
for dandruff but to kill the germ.
wc-i-e

s

901-91-

E. J. POST & CO.
Proprietor.

HARDWARE.
Buckeye
Mowers

e

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

,.

5
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What Is the Use

THE ELKS' GAME.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

of suffering from indigestion If you eat
what you want, cr of starving yourself 1
to avoid 6iich distress? Acker's Dys
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free S
you from all the disagreeable symp
toms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an

Base Ball Rules for Match Between

;

Elks at Silver City.

Builders'

and

General Hardware

LOCAL LODGE READY.

5

r
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m

m
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saaav
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mmm

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
Headquarters for Carpets, Llnoltum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
guaranteed. Your money will always
House Furnishing Good.
Silver City, June 6.
be refunded if yor. are not satisfied.
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
To the Alliuquerque Lodge, H. V. O. E.: Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Greeting According to newspaper Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
rumor and the gossip of several more O RIelly & Co., and B. II. Brlggs & Cc
or less robust tongues, the Impression
WALL
HERDERS
has been create, nere that the ImpresJUNE MARRIAGES.
sion exists among you, that you have
WEDGE
niNERS
a base ball team. In order to test the
and Van Hulen.
accuracy of this and for other reasons The
Champion Weddings.
AND WAGON COVERS.
which will become apparent In due
May enhance or lessen the
Last evening a quiet but pretty wed
time. Silver City lodge. B. P. O. E.. ding
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
took place at the home of Mr. and
beauty of a room. Those rich
hereby challenges Albuquerque lodge,
1121
South
B. P. O. E., to a ball game to be played Mrs. Nicholas Gehring.
patterns, produced in many but
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
Miss Lilly May
In Silver City on July 5, 1902, under Third street, when
delicately harmonized colorings, s
Gehring
BerCyril
and
of
Stirn,
San
the following conditions:
those real works of art for the
1. The Alliuquerque
lodge shall nardino. Cab. were married. No cards
issued and only members of the
floor, shown in our display of
have the right to select its own play- were
family were present. The ceremony
ers.
the
best productions of the year,
2. The game shall be played under was performed by Rev. Robert Renlson
are
the wonder of all who see
Episcopal
St.
of
church,
John's
where
any rules that may seem to be most
them. These patterns come in
the bride has been a faithful member
Manufacturers of
appropriate to the occasion.
every material, at prices that
3. The visiting team shall have the of the choir. She was gowned in white
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
right of selecting the umpire unless organdie and carried a bunch of white
are easy grounders.
a
rarely
roses
was
and
beautiful
June
the home team shall object.
Ingrain carpets, 25 cents per
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
bride.
4. The umpire shall be the
sole
yard and upwards.
Mrs. Stirn has grown up in Albu
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orjudge of play and shall have full and querque
and is a young woman of rare
Brussels carpets, 60 cents per
final authority unless an objection
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
and very popula- -. She is a
yard and upwards.
shall be made by a player in which charm
of St. Vincent's o. ademy and
Velvet carpets, 90 cents per
case the player making the objection graduate
host of friends regret hr departure A ' '
yard and upwards.
sfmi,...
shall have the right to decide the point afrom
Alliuquerque and wish her happiin dispute.
2
5. Any player w hile at the bat. who ness. The groom is an expert machin
employ
in
of
at
re
the
Santa
ist
the
sushigh
be
will
ball,
shall call for a
Mr. and Mrs. Stirn
San Bernardino.
pected.
6.
Holler skates, but no other kind left last night for San Bernardino and
of skates, will be permitted on the a crowd of friends were at the station
5 iiUfe2S&Wi
to wish them good luck and the wishes
ESTABLISHED I87S
"OLD RELIABLE"
playing Held.
7. Tha distance letween first and took the form of Innumerable old shoes
Is a most important factor in the
great quantity of rice.
second bases, and between second and and a young
jewelry worn, and best results are
couple were recipients of
The
covered by base
shall
bases
third
obtained from artistic designs and
rur.nois in not less than ten seconds many valuable and useful presents.
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochami the distance between third base
Van
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and the home plate In not less than
Last evening M. P. Van Hulen and
five seconds.
and quality found only in Jewelry of
8. Any player other than pitcher Mrs. S. E. Champion drove to the home
the finest make.
who shall feel inadequate to the de of Rev. T. C. Battie and were married.
at
Carries tha Largest
mands made upon nim shall be enti They then returned to C. C. Jones,
Flour, Q rain
Y.
810 South East street, where a recepand float Eiteoalva
num
provided
to
assistants,
the
tled
1
Stock el
given
until a late
Provisions.
and
ber shall not exceed two for any one tion and dance were
JEWELER.
Staple Q roceries
hour. Mr. and Mrs. Van Hulen will
position.
found aouthwest.
fpaclaltjr.
Car lot
Watch inspector A., T. & S. F
9. Any player of either team who spend a month or so at the Sulphur
yy i:r,and S. F. P. Railroads.
shall neglect to kick at any decision of Springs.
rwwr,i
Wirt
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
the umpire shall have the immediate Cholera Morbus a Dangerous Disease.
assistance of a physician, whether or
In many instances attacks of cholera
Albuquerque
Railroad Avenue
not ho tbinl's he needs it.
morbus terminate fatally before medi10.
A base runner having once be cine can be procured or a physician
come legally entitled to hold a brse summoned. The safe way is to keep
will not be permitted to carry it away at hand a reliable medicine for use in
with him.
such cases. For this purpose there Is
11.
An acceptance of these condi nothing 60 sure as Cnamberlaln's Coltions need not necessarily imply that ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. W.
they will be compiled with.
E. Boa worth, of Lafayette. Ala., says:
12. Any player who weighs over "In June. 1900, I had a serious attack
20(i and who attempts to steal a base
of cholera morbus and one dose of
will be entitled to do so without being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarput out in recognition of his nerve.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
rhea Remedy gave me relief in fifteen
Orders from the outside solicited and
I beg to add that if this challenge minutes."
by all druggists.
sale
for
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peshould be accepted ample facilities lor
'
o
,i
promptly attended to.
will
visiting
of
team
protection
the
Fad.
the
Tne Prevailing
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
ery truly yours,
be provided.
occult, the mythical and iae
For
the
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN A. MOSES,
206 West Gold Avenue,
$500,000.00
astrological, has Inspired a clever de
Authorized Capital
Chairman of the Base Ball Committee signer to utilize the Idea by producing
$200,000.00
profits
and
Surplus
Capital,
Paid
up
series of twelve unique and beautiful
The Alliuquerque lodge, B. P. O. I adesigns
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
pillows.
Zodiacal
birthday
for
received the above challenge and rules sign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presifor a game of base ball this morning. worn, the appropriate flowcr.the astral
There are no serious objections to the colors
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
a jingling rhyme referring
rules, but in order that the local lodge thereto,and
A B. McMillan
Raynolds,
In
II.
F.
arranged
and
well
tinted
all
players may have "fair play" in every colors, ready to embroider. Price for
now
is
Secretary
particular.
Sheridan
QUICKEL & BOTiiE, Proprietors
busily engaged in preparing also a sot top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
of rules, which will be forwarded to mist.
Silver City this evening. The challenge
Notice.
from the Silver City Elks has been ac
Owing
of economiz
to
neceslty
the
will
city
see
cepted, and the southern
Ing In the city's finances It Is impossi
the Albuquerqiieans on deck July 5.
ble to expend the amount of money re.
quired in hiring a wagon and employ
Spring Fever.
FINEST WHISKIES; IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
bil ing labor for the purpose of watering
name
for
Spring
is
anotner
fever
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
iousness. It is more serious than most trees. We therefore call upon citizens
people think. A torpid liver and inac who have the welfare of the city at
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
of
tive bowels mean a poisoned system. heart and who have trees In frontare
If neglected, serious illness may follow their homes to see that the same
such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early properly watered until such time as
Risers remove all clanger by stimulat the city can again take charge of the
g
Very respectfully,
ing the liver, opening the bowels and work.
C. F. MYERS, Mayor.
cleansing the system of Impurities
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken
Keep Cool!
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid
Wear our negligee shirts; big line of
liver every spring for years." writes R. Monarchs;
only $1.25. Simon Stern,
M. Everly, Moundsville, W. Va. "They
do me more good than anything I have the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
ever tried." J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and
Carpenters and machinists' tools of
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
B. II. Brlggs & Co.
all kinds. Albuquerque Harwars
Sherwin-WilliaBuilding Paper ALAY,,,7.
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
FRED RAYMER.
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
PLASTKB
Covers More ! Looks Best I Wears Long- 8ASH, POORS, BLINDS,
Deming water and pure ozone make est I Most Economical
Measure LIMK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto
Full
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Appointed Manager and Captain of the strong and healthy people.
Brand and Club House. We also have a full lino of blended coffees
First 5treet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
o
Los Angeles Ball Team
In Deming the demand for rental
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
The following article from the San
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
Francisco Chronicle regarding one of houses Is five times in excess of the
Albuquerque's former ball players, will supply.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
be read with Interest by his many
Owing to our limited floor space and
in the territory.
friends:
large stock of pianos, we propose,
Manager Morley, of the Los Angeles our
coming week, to offer exduring
ball team left for the east last night ceptionaltheinducements to prospective
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
He
players.
has
for
on
a
still
hunt
214 W. Railroad Ave
piano purchasers. Hall & Learnard.
suffered from the peculiar conditions
Finest
which prevail this year by losing four
CORSETS ON SALE AT AN UNWhiskies,
men, who deserted the club and repud- HEARD OF FIGURE. ROSEN WALD
JOSEPH BAHNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
iated their contracts. Atherton,
BROS.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Wines,
etc.
Slagle and Waddell are the men
o
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen,
who took advantage of the tide of afo
fairs, and the club was therefore much
Keep Cooll
weakened.
The only way to punish
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 290
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Wear the right kind of underwear
these men is by civil suit, and that will
Bell Telephone No. 115.
not bring them back, so the southern such as we sell for 50c and $100 per
magnate proposes to fight fire with fire suit. Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave(Incorporated)
and secure talent in the same way It nue Clothier.
ifmrnn
was taken from him by offering monWe are prepared to quote figures
etary inducements to other players to
that will Interest buyers .Hall &
WHOLESALE GROCERS. replace those he lost.
ltefore leaving Morley handed the Learnard.
reins to Fred Raymer, and agreed to
Statehood c'gars. two for 25 cents.
keep every man to the end of the seaWool, Hides,
a
HI
son at full salary, no matter how many
Special sale ot furnishing goods,
players he succeeded in securing to hats, shoes and clothing for men and
We handle
take their places. All he asks In re- hoys at the Golden Rule Dry Goods
turn is that the men take good care Company. Do not miss this opporK. C. Baking Powder,
of themselves and do their best to wlu tunity.
Navajo Blankets,
during his absence. He did not give
o
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Curtice Canned Goods,
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
his route or his destination, but he is
determined to accomplish his purpose.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Tin, galvanized iron and copper
The move in making Raymer manager and captain is popular with the work. Albuquerque Hardware
Houses at
other members of the dub, and they
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI have promised to respect his orders in
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
Agricultural lands In Deming are unall things.
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
The day after Morley departed for surpassed for fertility, production of
BEARRUP
BROS. & CO
ETA, N. M.
the east Los Angeles defeated San fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Francisco in a double header, moving
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
into second place. Raymer is playing
second base and hitting at a terrific
rate.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
At the No Name store:
CHINESE, JAPANESE AND INDIAN
quart
Eight
pans,
dish
15
tin
cents.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Wash boards, 15 cents.
GOODS.
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
Wash tubs, 65, 75 and 85 cents.
envelopes,
5
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
Good
package.
cents
IroL and B asij Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Polleyt
KIRTIIK
or
KOI Ki ll
salk
UKIVJ
JIItCYf
Grade .bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
First-clas- s
Woven wire canvas cots and chairs
work done and satisfaction guaranteed
and folding tables for camping purRepaira on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
217 South Second Street.
Please write us for prices.
poses, of all kinds, at Futrelle FurniFOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ture company, west end of viaduct.
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FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

New Mexico Towns

Merchant of Las Vegas in a Bad
Fix

From tho Cresset.

Klliott, an organizer of lodges
of the order of United Moderns was in
town during the week and will be hero
Again and endeavor to organize a lodge
at this point. He met with much sue-co- s
at Twining, where a large lodge
waj organized.
lcs Georges and Pedro Vigil have been awarded the contract to
carry the I'nited States mail between
Ta. s and LTIzabtthtown for four years,
beginning July 1. 1902, at the rate of
$S40 per year.
This contract was
awarded to Ralph Mann, of Springer,
laft February, but was set aside by tne
government because Mann did not
con. ply with the law he did not reside
on or contiguous to the line.
John lunn has leased his saloon at
Tk s I'iedras to a man by the name of
l.ioran and will leave with his family
Itosa. Cal. A. J. Poak. who
for
is new at that place, has written Dunn
to a.sist him there In an extensive
gambling tour in northern California.
wl.U !i will begin with the first fair in
tho lirst week in July and continue for
twenty-ondifferweeks at twenty-on- e
r
ent towns, where fairs will be held
lively one week in each town.
K. M.

e

SANTA FE.
Military Funeral of John T. Forsha
Hunting for Curios Preparing

for the Fourth.

From the New Mexican.
The firemen have met with fair success in soliciting funds to pay the expense of fireworks, prizes for races
and other athletic contests, etc., on the
Fourth of July.
S. Spi'iz has lought from Willi Spieg-elberg- ,
iwo-storNo nt?d to fear sudden attacks of building of New York, theof
on the south side
the Plaza
cb lera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea occupied
by H. B. Cartwrlght & Brothor summer complaint, if you have Dr. er's
retail store.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Stiawberry
A quartet of fisherman who went to
in the medicine chest.
the Frijoles last Saturday to fish, returned so heavily laden with trcut
SANTA FE.
that they walked It into the city so as
From the New Mexican.
not to overwoik thtir horses.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son,
The Elks elected A. Digneo, Charles
Catron and Reginald McKenzie to Miguel, and Miss Julia B. Freeman, remembership. They will be Initiated on turned from Denver, where they spent
several days very enjoyably.
Saturday evening.
Edward C. Tafoya received from
A. B. Ifenohan entered appearance
in the district court for Taos county, Rudolfo Gonzales, official interpreter
for George Berry, Jr., indicted at the of the province of Laogo, Philippines,
last term of court in Taos county, for and formerly a member of the Cavalry
the murder of Felipe Ebenicio Ortega. band in this city, a number of fine photographs of Philippine scenes.
Berry is out on bond.
The prize for the most beautifully
The excursion on Sunday will start
from Alamosa. Colo., and the fare for and most protesquely decorated vehithe round trip will be only $3. less cles in the flower parade on Fourthwin-of
of the regular single July will be exhibited in the show
than one-thirfare. It is expected that GOO Colora-doan- s dow of S. Spitz on Monday. It is hoped
will come to Santa Fe that day that there will be many decorated veto root for the Antonito base ball team, hicles in the line of the parade.
The Antonito base ball team will
which is declared to be a very strong
aggregation of ball players. The Santa come down to Santa Fe pu Sunday acFe boys will have to work hard to pre- companied by about (loo rooters. Two
excursion trains will leave Antonito
sent their laurels going to Antonito.
Hon. W. H. Pope arrived from his over the Denver & Rio Grande railtrip to the national capital. New York, way at 6 o'clock in the morning and
Atlanta and other points. At Wash- will arrive here at noon. The trains
ington he met Delegate U. S. Itodey will leave Santa Fe at 7 o'clock In the
aud Senator W. H. Andrews, who were evening.
The military funeral of John T. For-sh- a
in onference at that time with Senwas very largely attended. Short
ator Doles Penrose, of Pennsylvania,
on the statehood question. Mr. Pope services were held in the parlor of the
will leave tomorrow evening at 6:20 Exchange hotel. Colonel George W.
o'clock for San Francisco, where he Knaebel making a brief address. The
will 3et sail for Manila on the army pall bearers were John C. Hull and
transport Kilpatrick on July J. He Jefferson J. Davis for Catieton Post,
Hon.
will be judge of the court of the fi rut Grand Army of the Republic;
Charles F. Easley and Evaristo Lucero
instance in the Philippines.
for Santa Fe lodge. Knights of Pythias,
and Thomas J. Helm and Major Fred
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should Muller. Interment was made in Nale kept in a laxative condition, and the tional cemetery. Charles Wagner was
bowels moved at least once a day, so the funeral director.
Miguel Ortiz returned from a trip
that all the poisonous wastes are expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142 through Rio Arriba and Taos counties
North Main street, Wichita, Kan., with T. H. Schmidt, of New lork, both
writes: "I have used Herbine to regu- having gone out to collect and excalate the liver and bowels for the past vate curiosities in old Indian pueblos.
ten years, and found it a reliable rem- They found many a valuable relic. Mr.
edy." 50c at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, Ortiz reports that crops look well in
Rio Arriba and Taos counties, hut the
B. Ruppe.
diouth is being felt. The Chama river
RED RIVER.
is dry ten miles below Abiquiu and unless rain sets in soon the farmers will
Prospector.
From the
3Uffer. Mr. Oitiz passed through Ojo
Andy
Manson
Dr. E. H. Sherrard and
and also saw Hon. Yenceslao
came in from Trinidad to look after Caliente
having his men cutting the
Jaramillo
their mining Interests. They moved alfalfa on the vast tract that he owns.
the first of the week to the Columbine
to do the annual work on the General
HIS EYES DANCE
Shelby, a fine copper property.
When His Good Drink Comes.
W. J. Floyd, Justice of the peace, reA 'coffee that will nourish and furturned from Trinidad, where he and
Mrs. Floyd were visiting their old nish all the food required to rea a
friends. She will return in two or three baby is evidently easy food for an
weeks. Joe, who has been spending adult to digest and is especially apthe winter in Denver and vicinity, re- plicable where ordinary coffee does
turned with his father, improved some not agree..
The wife of a Congregational minin health.
Hon. L. C. Collins, county Judge of ister gives an experience. "It is rather
Ccok county, and Frank Floyd, of Chi- curious, the manner in which I came
My
cago, visited the district the past week. to adopt Postum for my baby.
They are here looking after the irriga- husband used to be troubled greatly
with bilious headaches and extreme
tion scheme at Questa and the
mining deal. They are well pleas- nervousness. This was about five
ed with the properties. In the mining years ago. We concluded that coffee
deal they take Ed Hatton's interest in and tea were the cause of his troubles
the mining property for a large inter and so gave Postum Food Coffee a
est in the new company. They have trial. At first we did not like it befirst class property and we predict a cause it was not boiled long
pay mine with a little more develop and seemed weak and tasteless, but
alter preparing it properly, and that is
ment.
J. E. Kirk, of Good Hope, who has easy, wc became very fond of it. and
had over fourteen years experience In now can honestiy say we prefer it to
mining, was up to Anchor the past any coffee or tea.
"The old headaches and nervousness
week examining the Keystone group
for the company which is being organ- have disappeared and we uoth enjoy
ized to develop that property. He says very much better health.
"When one of our c hildren was a year
that Cripple Creek never had a prop-crnot drink niilK so we
that with the same amount of de- old he would
velopment work, produced a9 fine and tried him on Postum Coffee, and from
first he liked it and it agreed with
as good looking ore as the Keystone. tlie
He further bays that there is no doubt Hi in perfectly, so Postum has been his
yearn.
in his opinion but what the company drink now for over fourago
a baby boy
"About ten months
will take the property and push the
development.
('. II. Olson lias had six came to our house. I was, of course,
for
or eight men employed for a month anxious tosohave good nourishment
and
drank lrom five to eight
puttin;; the property in rhap: for in- him
during the day. This
iiriv? deve'op-ment- . "Mips of Postum
spection and more
Food each day
with a little Grape-Nutv.as all the nourishment I took, and al-- ,
hough tne baby weighed only live
TULAROSA.
pounds at birth lie weighed twelve and
one half pounds at three months and
From t! Dm.nt rat.
Mrs. Noah KM:; i .urn- do-- n fro:-- ! it four months fifteen pounds. Now
her i.U
pounds.
be weighs twenty-thretier ran:h this wei k to in
Iri'-ni- l
"About three weeks ago the little.
Mis. r.Hy.'.c lb llo.wi. vc- who
fellow suddenly weaned hjmsclf much
m ami i.i.t f v, 'to i it
t.as been miii mi? to our surprise. I tried him on cow's
Mr. Evans, v'.
r. letter
mil; but he would not have it. I then
welh 1:i It'i.- - vlci.'.ity,
a certain baby food, then another,
tried
from P.:i Springs. vhic b b;
'
ont nts ;it he would have neither. 1 felt very
r. I'mt ti e oiliee and
troyi ly tire one il.iy this anxious about him, but remembering
weie
experimenting with another boy with
wee' .
enl Postum 1 gave him some which be
Lai: .! Cm .iilssionr Kton la;;
f publie drank with the greatest relish.
It
Sixteen iMi' ioviil leases
parts of .agreed with hfm perfectly, so he lived
bchci.l sc Hons in ili.T
the terrii y to the Ic ssim, tin- leas; s on it for one week. Since then he has
i. approved ly the lepa:t. learned to eat a little other lood but
bavin?
ill-.he prefers Postum Coffee to anything
interior.
ment
J. Y.". GriMith, a recent arrival from else, and looks perfectly delighted
Ohio, was here this week interview- when he sect me coming with it. I
ing the bi hool direitors with a view to said the other morning. 'I wish the
teaching here next year. He has tauKbt I'obtum Company could see baby drink
for seven years and made a favorable their coffee, it would certainly please
them.' It agri es w ith him so perfectimpression with every one he met.
A terious and painful accident hap- ly that I shall continue to have him
pened to M. S. Woodard. a visitor here drink it to his heart's content. 1 don't
like to have my name printed, but you
irom Chicago. He purchased a
high power rifle aud while out can say I ftm a Congregational pastor's
camping with J. E. Ames sought a wife." Name and address given by
place to test its shooting qualities. lu Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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SNAKE CHARMING
Most
Is not a popular occupation.
from the sight of a snake
women
and would faint at the touch of one.
But these same women run greater risk!
How many
than the snake charmer.
women nllow dis
ease to fasten on
them and slowly
tn nrntili nut lllpir

J. M. riOORE

sin-in-

A

shooting at a target he rested the pun
on the railroad track and owing to the
extremely high sights the bullet struck
tlis opposite rail, splashing back a
piece of steel which entered bis eye.
For Over 8ixty Year.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslrw's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, Boften the gums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

TAOS.

1902

The Field Day Meet.

ALUMNI BANQUET.

womanly disSpecial Con espondelice.
eases should never
s
Las Vegas. June 1!'!. Miss May
to un-- d
entertained about fifteen young bee allowed
r in i n e the
people at her beautiful home on the
health. Female
hill last night. The young people weak
ncss, bcari n
danced to the strains of string music
pains, inuntil a 'ate hour and enjoyed some es- flammation, ulcer-atiopecially fine refreshments. The Reynolds' home is particularly adapted for headache,backache,
nervoentertaining and the fine hardwood usness, and other
floors made an Ideal place on whic h to womanly ailtrip the fantastic.
ments, curable by
C. L. Hart is is somew hat under the medicine,
are
weather today.
promptly and perJ. W. Hui ridge, the young man who manently
has been keeping books for Dick, has by the use cured
of Dr.
resigned and gone to Faywood, where Tierce's Favorite
he has a good opening.
1 1
Prescription.
W. 11. JSallou. who is one of the well
weak
makes
known healthseekers here, leaves to- vomen strong and
morrow for Roclada.
sick women well.
George Degner, one of the Normal
" I derm it my dutv o mprrw my t1pn. heartgraduates. leaves tomorrow
for his felt prratitmlc to you for hnviug been the meant
untlrr providence of restoring me to health,"
uome in Raton.
write Mrs. Osrnr Hrown, of Oxford, Granville
Miss Eleanore M. Hill will leave to- Co.,
PT C "For two years I suffered with temnle
morrow lor her home in Michigan to weakness, headache, neuralgia in various parts
of the system, and after listing four liotllrs of
be gone for the summer.
Fierce's Favorite Prescription, three of his
Mrs. G. W. Simons, who has been Dr.
Golden Medical Iiiscovery,' one vial of ' I'leas-fcn- t
here some time for her health, left torelicts.' also ' Lotion Tablets,' and one box
day for her home at Marshall, Minn., of 'Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories,' I
but says she likes the climate so well am cured."
If you are led to the purchase of
she will return.
Prescription " because of its
At the card pnrty given yesterday "Favorite
by Mrs. Byron T. Mills, about fifty lady remarkable cures of other women, do not
a substitute.
friends were present and indulged in accept
The People's Common Sense Medical
tho
euchre contest. Mrs. Adviser,
a book containing 1008 pages, is
P. C. Carpenter won first prize. Mrs.
t
away. Send at
stamps
A. Minni tt took second prize, and Miss given
the expense of mailing only, for the book
Dove Wilson was satisfied with the in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
Splendid refreshments
consolation.
bound in cloth. Addre& Dr.
were served and a pleasant afternoon volume
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
spent.
I. Kaiser, the pleasant old fellow
a young man, about 23 years of
that keeps the little notion store next was
to Apple Brothers on the west side, age, and haj been in Ias Vegas lor
was found unconscious and lying on about a year Becking relief from his
disease. He was apparently as
the floor of his store this morning by dread
some of his friends. He had evidently well as usual last night, but took a turn
ruptured a blood vessel of the brain for the worse this morning and passed
some time during the night and fallen away. It is understood his parents,
off the bed. which is In the rear of the who reside in Chicago, are wealthy,
shop. Something was first noticed to and it is probable the remains wi.. be
be wrong when he did not open up as shipped back there for interment.
Mrs. C. C. Gise entertained a numusual and his milK was left standing
ber of lady friends at cards this afteroutside the door. The store was then noon.
broken Into, and Mr. Kaiser found as
Mrs. S. Ashley returned this afterreported. A physician was summoned noon
from a four months' visit at
and he was later removed to the Ladies' Home for better care, he being Springer.
One of the most successful years was
alone here. He regained partial con- brought
a close In the Sisters of
sciousness, but one of his arms seem- Charity to
academy here Tuesday, and
ed paralyzed. Mr. Kaiser is a man of
closing exercises were attended by
fine condition, and was formerly a the
many from the surrounding towns.
rabbi at some place south of here.
a list of the gold medal
The Gun club shoot yesterday after- Following Is
For good conduct, Francls-quit- a
noon with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rennet, winners:
Montoya; excellency in studies,
of Denver, was well attended by ladies,
Valde; music, Venerauda Cas-auLuisa
good
shootsome
men,
and
as well as
application
to work, Marilleta
very
are
ing was done. The Bennets
general improvement, Eugenia
pleasant people, and exceptionally Serna;
Class pins were given as
good shots. The score on twenty birds Delgade.
to Pelagla Baca for excellence
was as follows: Mrs. Bennet. 17; Mr. prizes
translation, to Marcelina Sandoval
Rennet. 16: Dearth, 17; Miller, 18; in
Ortiz for mathRoss, 19; and Quinley 11. A triple rise for drawing; Lamberto
to Juan GallegoB for highest
was then shot as partners and Mrs. ematics,
and to Josefita Silva
Bonnet and Dearth tied Miller and standing in class,
Margarita
in studies.
Ross with 7 out of 9 while Mr. Bennet for diligence
got flrdt premium in catechism,
and Quinley only got 6 birds. Mr. Ben- Soma
second and Ludnda
net represents some ammunition firm Benetta Lopez
third. The premium winand Mrs. Bennet takes subscriptions Jaramiiio
in the fourth grade for arithmetic
for a sporting magazine. The couple ners
and writing were Paulia Sandoval,
went south this afternoon.
e
and Frangruteria
One of the Chinese Joints on Rail- AgiipinatheTapia
After the
order named.
road avenue, near Jackson street, came prizesin were
Rev. Father
near getting in trouble last night. The Gladien made awarded.
an address in English
night policeman found the Chinaman
and in the evening dancing was inharboring a young colored girl of dulged
In.
policewhen
years
17
the
and
about
man knocked, the lights were quickly
If you desire a good complexion use
put out. the rear door opened and Miss Moki Tea, a pure nerD drink. It acts
Lnc incia grabbed her chapeau in hand on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and left an aurora borcalis in the night and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
air, she went through it so fast up the xnd 50c. Money refunded If It does not
street. Some of these "joints" around atisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
town need a wholesome cleaning out,
Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
and they will be, if the proprietors do T. O'Riclly & Co.. and B. H Briggs &
not mend their ways.
Co.

(ESTABLISHED

188G.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Ray-nold-

n,

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

one-cen-
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M
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Supplies,

We carry a full stock of Manitou, Apollinaras and Hunyadi waters;
cordials and bitters of every description. Agents for Lemps' St. Louis
beer, and also for ML Vernon Rye Whisky. Picnic parties can find a
full line of canned goods, cheeses, etc. In our Retail Department will
be found the finest assortment of liquors in the city.
r

.213!

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

NEW TELEPHONE 265.

No. 107 S.

First

St, Albuquerque,

N. M. Y

iooooosc tootoooooooow

B.

ITri-est-

Pianos.
If you are slightly Interested in the
purchase of a piano it will pay you to
call at Hall & Learnard's.
o
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents,
o
Deming water is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
o
Keep your oye on Demlna".
0
Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Investments in Deming lots will
doubl? and treble In one year.

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and

s;

The horse case at Judge Wonster's
yesterday evening was decided in
iavor of' Herman Perlstein. It seems
Peiistein had bought the hcrso anil
Abran Salazar claimed the animal by
right of a brand A. S. on the horse.
Ptiistein then paid him $ 1". for the animal and made complaint and the ase
was decided in plaintiff s favor: the
defendant having to pay the costs and
refund the $15 to Peiistein. There was
more gray matter wasted pondering
over the animal than it was worth.
The Alumni banquet last nisjht at
the Montezuma was set for forty-fivplates, only the Alumni society and
the faculty, with a few friends, being
present. Miss Murray gave a toast to
the new graduates and Clarence Mown
responded for the class of 'OL. Pro
fessor Boucher made a talk for the
faculty and Professor Hewett spoke on
the university and its work. Alter t lie
banquet the diners adjourned to the
in dancing
ball room and indulged
until a late hour.
Secretary Darnar. of Colorado, has
been invited here ly the local directors of the Y. M. C. A. to explain the
work and place the benefits of the association before the people in a public
meeting some time the first part of
July. There has been splendid progress made in the solicitations for
numbers, and there Is little doubt but
what miH-than the necessary 130
memb'-rwill be secured.
At the Field Day meet yesterday
Norris Cochran made 38 points and
gedd medal given by
wins the atbb-tiMr. Illaekwell.
Charles Rhodes came
next with 3s points. Cochran took the
dash, standing bitih and mailing broad jumps, and the pole vault,
i ne rest of the eleven events were
taken by Rhodes, excepting the quarter-mile
inn. which was won by Albert
AtUin-- .
The other contestants were
Thomas Tipton. Carl Lehman, and
Harry oakes. The attendance at the
meet was rather light.
Miss Teresa Long will entertain a
large number of her friends tomorrow
nii;ht at her home. The affair will be
lit hi on the lawn and merriment will
reisn supreme.
George l.angenburg Is down from
El Porvenir today and reports everything serene there, some of the newspaper reports to the contrary, notwithstanding. Tlie forests are in good condition, and are doing well.
It is rumored there is to be a wedding Sunday night in which Harry
Stowe and Miss Bell are to be the contracting parties.
Died, at 5 o'clock this morning, of
hemorrhage of the lungs, Robert
Wright, of Chicago.
The deceased

WHOLESALE

I

GIOMI

&

RUPPE,

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR

ci

Have you seen that blue enamelea
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever

seen in Aljuquerque.

IT WILL BE TIME WELL INVESTED TO READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
ROSEN WALD BROS.
Deming will be tne great smelter
center. Two large plants will be Installed within the year.
fj
Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
READ OLit ADVERTISEMENT.
ROSE N W A L D BROS.

Statehood cigars, two for

25

cents.

Bronchitis
Aycr's Cherry" Pectoral is
the only medicine you need.
We have been saying this for
60 years. If you warn additional proof, ask your own
family physician. We will
abide by his decision if you
will.

That's fair, isn't it?

' Ayer's Cherry Pectoral never fails
to cure me of a cold. 1 have recommended it to many friends suffering
from throat and lung troubles, and they
all say it docs the work quickly and
thoroughly." Charles Prevost, P!stt3-burN. V.
J C AMI CO., LowcM, Miu.
lit., 5tc.. Si.M.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N. M.
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

P
PALMER.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs lor Hatching
Albuqueraue Nw Mexlci.
Street
North Flrt

Mall Orders Receive Prompt
501

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES
Telephone

AND

IN

Uoods.

IIODORS.

IYee dellyery to
147.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Sole agents

tor Sao Antonio Lima,

parts of the city.

ns,

215, 217

North Third Street
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Railroad Topics
Car

the International
schools of Scranton. Pa.,
!a sidetracked at the depot.
Joseph Brown, traveling auditor for
the Fred Harvey eating house system,
is in the city today on checking up busNo. 106 of

iness.

The No. 8 passenger train from the
west last night was delayed six hours,
first by a freight wrecu in Arizona and
next by a hot box.
H. S. Van Slyck. the Santa Fe live
stock agent at El Paso, came in from
the south last night, and continued on
north to Las Vegas.
The Santa Fe has ordered six mail
and baggage, six postal, fifteen single
baggage and two observation cars
from the Pullman company for August.
September and October delivery.
The new railroad eating house at
Santa Rosa is ready for the plasterers.
Agent Catlin says that Santa Rosa
station is doing twice the business of
any other station west of Hutchinson.
Frank Root, an Alamogordo brake-man- ,
fell between two cars and had a
narrow escape. The train was moving
slowly and he succeeded in rolling
over the rail away from the wheels and
sustained only a few bruises.
The other morning at 3 o'clock an
El Paso-RocIsland caboose burned
tc the track in the yards at Alamogordo. An alarm was turned In and the
volunteer fire department responded,
but not in time to save more than the
tmcks of the car.
Engine No. 9S7. un the Santa Fe,
said' to be the largest type in the
world, reached La Junta Wednesday.
It brought in sixty-nin- e
loaded cars
from the east. It will be used on tae
Raton division of the road. The engine
ir so large that it cannot be turned on
the table or placed in the La Junta
round house. It is a ten wheeler and
was made by the Baldwin works.
J. M. Clarke, a conductor on the
Santa Fe. living at Raton, last week
While his train
lost his left arm.
was nar Wootton, he was about to
step off of a freight car when the hand
hold on the car broke off and he was
thrown to the ground. His left arm
got under the wheels and was crushed
below the elbow. He was at once
taken to Raton, where his injuries
were dressed.
The physicians were
compelled to amputate his arm below
the elbow.
C. M. Atwood, wno for twenty two
years has been connected with the accounting department of the Santa Fe
road, has resigned his position as auditor of passenger receipts, and J. F.
Mitchell, chief clerk, has been appointed to succeed him. The resignation
and appointment become effective on
July 1. Simultaneously with the retirement of Mr. Atwood, it is announced in
an official circular that on July 1, the
title of the office is changed to "ticket
auditor. The title of the office of auditor of freight receipts is also changed
to '"freight auditor."
The Santa Fe passenger department
has just issued a book under the appropriate caption, "Titans of the
Chasm," which deals, as the name
suggests, with the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado. The book is magnificently gotten up with cuts and engravings, and is a credit to the printing
office that turned It out. Skilled and
accomplished writers have been called
to do work on the book. The authors
are: C. J. Higgins, who writes on
the "Titans of the Chasms;" J. W.
Powell, on "Th. Scientific Explorer."
and Charles F. Lummis, editor of out
West, who in his own style writes on
"The Greatest Thing in the World."
The Topeka State Journal says:
Railroad men have experienced much
difficulty recently in securing the labor
with which it was necessary to carry
on their work in different ways There
is such a demand for men just now
that they are independent and can
have about what terms they ask, without their employers daring to refuse
them. This is particularly true while
the harvest season is on, but after
that closes it is predicted by those who
have had experience, the tables will
be turned and laborers will be willing
to take about what they can get. R is
thought that within two weeks those
who have complained of a shortage of
help, will be in a better position than
k

they are at present.

A Splendid Remedy.

Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It pemtrutes to the nerves
and bene, and being absorbed into the
blood, its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. I). F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Milan. Tenn., states:
"I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment lor rheumamy
etc,
backache,
family. It
tism,

is a splendid remedy.

We could not do

without it." 2oc, Hoc and fl.ou at
Pharmacy, B. uuppe.
o

ITEMS FROM SAN MARCIAL.
Special
San
V. J.
sons,
where

Correspondence.

-

the near future.
Tin' railroad company is stretching
a telephoue line from the dispatcher's
office to the round bouse.
This will
save a lot of traveling between the

depot and round house.
Guy Rueis-- has resigned as a
on the road and has gone to braking, which he prefers.
(). Franks, a merchant of Chloride,
came in night before last after another
batch of goods for his trade. He is to
leave this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Joyce left Tuesday
morning for California, where lUey
summer
will spend a few of the
months.
Wednesday being "galla" day all the
Mexicans in the neighborhood were
on their horse yelling "dame gallo."
fireman WiUcy has moved from the
Leyser row and now resides in the
house formerly occupied by Engineer
Ixn Neal.
Mrs. T. J. Leltcham camo up from
El Paso on a visit to Mrs. Will and did
fire-ma-

n

ht

M.

cities.

W. A. Shepherd, of Hillsboro, arrived here this morning on special business and will go on to Socorro tomorrow morning.
Mrs. Syd Hockett, who was visiting in El Paso, returned home yesterday morning.

Saved From An Awful Fate.
"Everybody Bald 1 had consumption."
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of
Pa. "I was so low after six
months of severe sickness, caused by
hay fever and asthma, that few
thought I could get well, but I learned
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, used
t, and was completely cured." For desperate throat and lung diseases it is
the safest cure In the world, and Is Infallible for coughs, colds and bronchial
affections. Guaranteed bottles 60c and
$1.00. Trial bottles tree at all drugChara-bersbur-

gists.

F. R. Frost, electrical engineer of
the Santa Fe, returned to Topeka from
Albuquerque and San Francisco, where
he had been on a tour Inspecting ine
axle lighting apparatus of the western
lines of the road.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

g

what does a bad taste in your
mouth remind you? It Indicates that
your stomach is In bad condition and
will remind you that there Is nothing
so good for such a disorder as Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
after having once used them. They
cleanse and invigorate the stomach
and regulate the bowels. For sale at
25 cents per box at all druggists.
Frank Chamberlain, foreman of the
air brake department in the Santa Fe
(hops at Albuquerque, N. M and who
has been in Topeka. has left for Chicago, where he is to remain for a short
time posting up on matters relating
to the subject in which he Is interested. Chamberlain has a number of
friends in Topeka having been employed as a machinist in that city for a
number of years.
Of

Cooney, of Socor- -

ft..

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post ftradunte of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Otenpnthy, Klrkvllle. Ma Lung trouble ami all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office. Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

porl
The principal mining regions receive their supplies vA
their products over it Chihuahua. Sierra Mo ad a. Manual. Fresnillo,
Parral. Guanacevl, Durango, Zacatecas, Guanajuato 8oiabrerete, Pachuca, etc., etc.
When You Travel for Business, Go Where Business la Done.
There are only five cities of over 35,000 Inhabitant In the RepuV
He of Mexico that are not reached by the Mexican Cent al line.
The following ten cities are reached rnly by the Jfexlcan Central
Railway:
Chihuahua 30,098 Inhabitants: Parral 16.382: Za atecas 84.438;
101.208;
O.ianaiuato 40,580; Leon 63.263;Guadalajara
Queretaro
Zamora 12.633; Atniascalientes .17.816; Irapuata 19.640.
It also reaches the cities of Torreon 19,845; Sa'i I.nla Potest
60.S58; Tamplco (Mexican Gulf port) 16,513; Celay .'!5.E65; Pochpca
37,47; City of Mexico 368,777.
Pally Pullman service between St. Louis. Mo., and httrfro City.
also between Kansas city, mo., and Mexico City, and lice versa.

DENTISTS
My

June

dental
22.

office will be closed

E. J. Alger.

until

-

LAWYERS

Bernard 3. Rodey
ATTOR.
Albuquerquo. N
M. Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
i. M. Bond
42 F ibvrt, N.
ATTORN
W Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lea
ATTORNET-AT-bAOtfl,;, room T
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice It
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LAA buquerque, N
M. Office, First National Hank bulldlnr
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY- rooms 2 and
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M

f

'

Sealing Claims.
The Hague, June 27. The presentation of testimony in the claims of the
United States against Russia for the
seizure by Russia of American sealing
vessels was begun today before Dr.
Assero, the famous Dutch arbitrator.
Among the witnesses on hand to testify for the United States are Assistant
Secretary of State Pierce and Captain
George O. Baker of New Bedford, and
C. H. Townsend. of the New York MuE. W. Dobson
seum of Natural History, the latter
ATTORVEY-AT-I-AOffice, Crota
two of whom will furnish expert testi- well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
mony on whaling and scaling. The
John H. Stlngle,
hearing is expected to occupy several ATTORNEY-AT-TACromwell block
weeks.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
PHYSICIANS
very severe sometimes, but it can be
Doan's Ointment, quick and
cured.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
permanent in its results. At any drug
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17.
Whiting Block
store, 60 cents.
DR. I. SAYLIN.
Notable Family Reunion.
Physician and Surgeon.
Clinton, Iowa, June 27. Just fifty
Office, Santa Ke Pacific hospital. Albuyears ago five brothers, Henry C, querque,
N. M. Private hours. 1 to 3 p. m.
Charles II., Peter B., Nicholas K. and Hospital 'phones:
Automatic, 117; old
August M. Ingwersen, landed in this 'phone, 8L
country from Sweden. Today the five
brothers, each of whom has accumuTime
lated a Roo l si.ed fortune, met in reunion here, together with their children and grandchildren. 123 members
altogether. The lamily gathering was
held In the Schuel.cn park and an attractive program of speeches and
amusements was carried out.

Railroad

(In Effect June

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express
7:15 p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited
10:50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11: 45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
C:45p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:1a pm.
No. 3. California Limited
11:00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mondays. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. It'.l, going south,

druggists.

o

the coming city of New
Keep Cooll

Wear the right kind of a hat. Get a
ice straw, a canvas or a French chip
nobby and inexpensive. We have plenty of them. Simon Stern, the Railroad
Avenue Clothier.

to

38,-01- 6;

tto

C. R. HUDSON, G. F.4P.A.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A, Mexico City
W. 8. MEAD, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas.

ESTES
PARK
" '
"
Esta Park foldera free.
It's cool in Colorado.
One of the best Colorado Retorts is Estet Park,
from Denver via the Burlington Route.
Excellent accommodations at hotels, boarding
ranches.

iirlS
ILJjji)

"

'

y

'.

'
reached
houses and

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G. W. VALLERY,

'

1, 1902.)

o
o
g
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Tables
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old man O.ere had long suffered with
what good doctors pronounced incuraThey believed his case
ble cancer.
hopeless till he used Electric Bitters
and applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
which treatment completely cured him.
When Electric Bitters are used to expel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons
at the same time this salve exerts Its
matchless healing power, blood diseases, skin eruptions, ulcers and sores
vanish. Bitters 60c, Salve 25c at all
Deming,
Mexico.

Calls attention to the fact that:
It !j the only Standard Guage Routs from the Unite J States fron- - f?
I
Una
tfA.HH
It Is the only line In Mexico that can offer the triylinir public
the conveniences and comforts of Standard Guage Pu'lman Drawing
Room Sleepers, lighted by Plntsch Oas.
It Is the only line by which you can t.avel without charge from
Kansas City, Mo., to Mexico City.
It ts the only line by which you can travel wltbov change from
St. Louis, Mo., to Mexico City.
The lines of the Mexican Central Railway pass thmugh IS cf the V
27 states of the Republic. Eight million or the tht.-t- e
b million la-- (o
habitants of Mexico are settled contiguous to them.

-

Friend.
"1 suffered from dyspepsia and Indigestion for fifteen years," says W. T.
Sturdevant, of Merry Oaks, N. C.
"After I had tried many doctors and
medicines to no avail one of my friends
persuaded me to try Kodol. It gave
immediate relief. I can eat almost anything I want now and my digestion is
good. I cheerfully recommend Kodol."
Don't try to cure stomach trouble by
dieting. Tnat only further weakens the
system. You need wholesome, rtjength-eninfood. Kodol enables you to assimilate what you eat by digesting It
without the stomach's aid. J. H.
O Rielly & Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
o
Fort Madison, Iowa, which Is an important division point on the Chicago
extension of the Santa Fe is pulling
for the branch of the Rock Island,
which it is believed is to extend from
St. Louis to Burlington. It is announcVirulent Cancer Cured.
ed that the Rock Island lately secured
Startling prooi of a wonderful adthe Burlington. Cedar Rapids & Northern and it is this which Is to be used vance in medicine is given by druggist
G. W. Roberts, oi Elizabeth. W. Va. An
in connecting the two points.
A Real

The Mexican Central Railway Co., Limited

V. V. CLARK,
Mlnln and metallurgical engineer, 1
West Uold avenue, uuquerque, N. M.
Specialties--Reports,
surveys and maps:
pinna ami reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying- and analysis.

G

neral Agent.l

DENVER.

I

THE
TIME
YOU

SAVE,
v

'V

1

THE

INTERESTING

COUNTRY TRAVERSED. THE

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and amble work.
SUPERB SERVICE AT DiNING STA- ,
"One Minute C'ougn Cure beats all Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
other medicines I ever tried for coughs, ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
TIONS; THE EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT AND
H. Q. MAURINO.
colds, croup and throat and lung troub
AND THE ATTENDANT COMFCRT AND CONVEN.
les." says Dr. 1). Scott Currln, of Lo
Deming has just been Incorporated. carries passengers.
ganton. Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
IENCE OF PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURIST CARS
is the only absolutely safe cough rem
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
edy which acts immediately. Mothers
IN
GOING
EAST HAVE POPULARIZED
THE SANTA FE
everywhere testify to lie good it has
CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
done their little ones. Croup Is so sudden in its attacks that the doctor often
El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route
K)0CCOO0O04KD400O4K;4rO4K4C00
arrives too late. It yields at once to
5, 11MI2.
JUNE
EFFECTIVE
to
Cough
Cure. Pleasant
One Minute
207
Avenue.
Gold
West
for
DAILY SERVICE
West
East
take. Children like it. Sure cure
grip, bionchitis. coughs. J. H. O'Rielly
S:mp7n
El" Paso. . . Ar:7T30 am
&.
&. Co., and B. H. Briggs
Co.
X: 15 pm, " . . Ft. IillsR...Lvj 7:15am
X: II pin "... Hereford ..."
0:4!) am
THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION
G. W. Closson. fuel and ice-- contract(I: on am
!t:.",o pm' " ..Jarilla June.."
or, left Topeka for Dodge City with a
lu:55 pm " .Alamogordo. " 4:55 am
Situated in the heart of the Jemez mountains. Finest
gang of men to go to work unloading
11:21 pm " .. Tularosa .. . " 4:ltiam
comwhich
coal
of
the
the lii.ooo tons
of Scenery and climate. Baths unsurpassed in the
3:22am
12:23am!"... Oscnra
pany is having stored there.
1:10 am " . . Carrizozo . . " 2:53 am
United States for nearly all disefca. Good
2:ot!nm
Audio ...," 2:0i; am
hotel accommodations. Stairt- leaves
.. Tecolote
2:2!t am
1:48 am
3:13 am
Corona
1:05 am
o
Albuquerque three times a veek.
3:29am;".. Torrance .." 12:43 am
"
12: 10 am
3:57 am!"... Marino . . .
TERMS REASONABLE
Geo. W. MXLER,
Past ura . . . " 10 : 2f, pm
5:15 am
q"nUyS to.be
"
or am;Ar. .Santa Rosa..
'.1:30 pm 004KCOarc04K04K)40K004K04
7:.".outn "..Santa Rosa.. Ar lo : IT, jmi
!:27nm " .. Tucunicarl ..Lvj 8:07 pm OOOOOCOCXXOOOOOOCOOOOC
4:55 am'"... Topeka
12:5" am
breast, though
they are liable ti appear upon other pai ts WV. GOETTING & CO, Proorletorc.
i:55ani Ar. .Kansas City.. " ,10:45 pm
01 tha body.
1": lo pm "... Chicago . . . " 8:15 am
When they begin to spread
an eat lilt the flesh, sharp, piercing
"CAl'lTAN I1RANCII.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
underlying tissue u
7 :"o am Lv . Cai rio.o . . Ar 7: oo pin
Saius are felt as thetender
Used in the Medic. I Department of tha
nerve exposed. Sausage making a specialty.
and the
s: 45 am Ai Noi th CapitanLvj 5: 25 pm
United States Arr ar d Navy Service,
FAMILY
Cancermn sore develop from very trifling
FOR
USE,
5: oo pin
!i:or(am
Capitan
recognized a the purett stimulant In
Causes; a cat bunch: or boil, sw ollen glaud.
CONVALESCENTS
I Ilniiiesli ad Entry
No.
l'.tfi.
ALAMOGOHDO P.UAN'CH
AND INVALIDS.
little w&tery Glister on the tongue or
the market. Recoi imsnded by fie belt
Notice tor Publication.
lip, a wart, mole or bruise of some kind
S:imi am Lv. 'Alaiiuigordo. Ar 8:00 iu
Of
medical authority in the land.
becomes an indolent, festering sore, Department of the Interior, Land L'J, 10:50 am Ar. Cloudcrol't .Lv 5:3opm
lice at Santa Fe, ?.'. M.. June
"
"
which hi tune degenerate into cancer.
pm
5:00
. .Cox
lo am
Canon..
1J02.
Ten years atro I
Sold exclusively by
Notice is hereby given that the fol
These trains make direct connecbad a sore on ray left
lowing named settler has filed notice tions at all principal junction points
temple,
hoi 1. r.II iI mi ok. M.in i n .
the
of his Intention to make final proof In with all diverting lines.
doctors prououncett
!.
A. N liKOWN. G. P. A..
support of his claim, and that said
canceroui ulcer;
cocooocooooocooocooco
would
itch,
it
burn
proof will be made before the registi r
El Paso, Texas.
ani bleed, then soab
or r. ( t ivcr at Santa Fe. N. M., on Aulover, but would
gust 4, r.t'i2, viz.: Feliz Trujillo
never henl. After
THOUSANDS SAVED By
Hen era. in behalf of the heirs "I
tukinir S. . S.
i
Abran Hern ia, deceased, for the N ' ..
tnj Eoro bpzan to
Dealers in
Jr i'VjS
discbaree, and vhea r
NU'V; Sec. 22, Eg NE'4. Sec. 21, T S
CHAS. MAUSaRD, Prop.
'4 vl'
all the poisonous
N. R
E.
','''.'
matter had passed
t
W
Wool, Hides,
He names the following witnesses ti
out It got well. I
'L' 'Wtf S prove
his continuous residence upon For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
took in all about
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
thirty bottles, contmuins? it for soma and cultivation of said land, viz:
Goat
Feliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.; This wonderful ni"dicin jHJsitivclj
tiras after the sore had healed, to be
Mill in
suro all tha poison was out cf my sys- Felipe Tapia, of Escobosa. N. M.;
tem. Uava been no K'.'n ot tha cmcer Manuel Mora y Martinez, of Escobosa. cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds. WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
In ten years.
J03EPHU3 R C ID,
H. Lebario, of Escobosa, Bronchitis,
N. M.;
Asthma, I'neumonia,
FLOUR AN 3 8KN IN CARLOAD
Oant, AuUrian Co., Ho. N. M. Jose
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,
LOT-- i A
Is strictly a vegetable
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
J.
HoarseueFB.SoreThroatanJ Whoop- remedy, and, while
Albuquerque
Nev Mtvco
Do; .lei lu
possessing purifying 1882
1932 int; Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
un 1 be.iliug properties
NO CURE. NO PAY.
th.it no other medicine
fRICE SOc.and $1. TRIAL ECTTLES FREE.
does, contains nothing th.it rouM derange
the system. While cleansing the blood Sole agents
Railroad Avnr.
22
for casino and O: a brand
it also builds up the j;eurral health.
Canned Goods. Dealers in
If you have a suspicious fcore, or other
A.
206 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
'in ' of L'quOr
Cioa- Thf t:
blootl trouble, senl for our free book on
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Al! i.atn r.
Jul fri nil ri.M.al'v latit- .BUQUtRQUE. II. M.
FIRE INSURANCE
Blood and Skin Diseases, and write to v.
to :.t "The I tt rg " I tmrh
214 South Second street.
for any information or advice wanted;
m rv- i
r
25 per rent reducspecial
on
the
Attend
lav.
HillEboro
Creamery
Best
Butter
for
service.
this
charge
we make no
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr Association tion tale on men's and hoys' clothing
STEVE BILLING.
earth
THE IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 6A.
at Golden Hule Ury Goods Company.
Orders solicited.
Free delivery. Office tX J. ualdridge'a Ltnber 'v
Pr'tt.-r-.

Leads Them

All.
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1

The Union
Market
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THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
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Marcial. N. M.. .!un. !!;. Mrs.
Parsons, wife of Fireman Parbus returned to San Marcial.
they will retdjo for a whib- iu

Hockett.
N. P. Eaton and

ro. came in this morning and left ibis
evening for their sheep ranch.
L, A. Morris, formerly porter for
the Harvey house, has accepted a better position in the local shops.
Captain Jack Crawford has returned
from a trip in Colorado, where he visited Rocky Ford, Pueblo and other

New Road in West Virginia.
Charleston, W. Va.. June 27. Th(
most important railroad enterprise of
the year in West Virginia will be prosecuted by a syndicate, which has Just
been chartered by leading capitalists
of Grafton. Tho company Is the Greenbrier. Monongahela & Pittsburg, whose
intention it is to build a road from
Marlington, In the extreme southern
part of the state, to Point Marion, near
the Pennsylvania boundary. The road
will thus traverse the state in an almost northerly direction, and will have
an outlet at Pittsburg if present plans
are carried out. The line will open a
new territory of unsurpassed richness
In timber and coal as well as agricultural resources.
How to Avoid Trouble.
Now Is the time to provide yourself
and family with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It Is almost certain to b
leeded before the summer Is over, an-.procured now may save you a triv
to town in the night or In your busiest
seasoa. It Is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine In use
for bowel complaints, both for children
and adults. No family can afford to be
without it. For sale by all druggists.

1
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MORELLO BROS,

E. G.

!

av,-;.:l- e
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Pelts

skins

F. G.

Pratt

u

Garcia & Co Alausard's Atills,

Sheep,

j
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The Largest and Best
New Mexico

A. SKINNER

Staple and
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E.

Fancy Groceries
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,
Dr. .1. If. Rnylln is keeping cool at
Angel Camp.
Max Ehlrich and family will lravj
early tomorrow morning for the Jenicz
hot springs.
Attorney O. N. Marron was a went
bound passenger last nigiit on professional business.
Capt. W. II. Glllmiwater has gone
west on business for the Montezuma
Savings, Loan an.l linlhll
tion.
Darby A. Day, of the Mutual Life insurance company of New York, after
a trin north, retm-nor- i
in h,. r.it

GOOD VALUES
WE HAVE

NEW LOT OF SHOES
SUITABLE
FOR
WEATHER, WHICH WE CONSIDER
GOOD
VALUES AND
WANT TO SELL THEM. THAT'S WHAT WE BOUGHT
FOR.

A

YOU NEED NOT BUY UNLESS

YOU

THINK

Miss Orra V. Mann left this morning
for Denver, after a sojourn of several
months with her aunt, Mrs. S. E. New-- i
comer.
Herman Hase, who has developed
into one of the threwdest wool buvers
of this c ity, has gone to the Magdaiena
district to pick up a few spring clips.
Miss Elinore Reynolds, a sister of
Mrs. Judge Baker, left last night for
her home in Omaha. Neb., being called
thither by the sudden illness of ner
mother.
Prof. w. O. Tight, president of the
iew .Mexico university, who was at
Chicago on l.usiness connected with
that institution returned to. the city

HOT
WE
THEM

ARE
WORTH THE PRICE TO YOU, BUT WE WANT YOU TO LOOK
AT
THEM ANYWAY.
$1 50

.$2.50

!!.!$3!50
."..$1.50

last night.
Judge and Mrs.

...&.S0
160

bed-roc-

COPvRichiI

t

J.

L. BELL & CO.

JAVA

Nob. 118 and 120 South Second

St

vi u

We have Just opened a new line of

Little Red School House Shoes
That are stylish and serviceable and at
the same time made in shapes that
gives the growing foot a chance to
grow. They cost no more than many
inferior brands. Come and examine
them.
5

to

8, $ 1.25.

8Vi to 11, $1.50.
1H,4 to 2, $1.73.

T. MUENSTERMAN.
MONEY TO LOAN.
which it is going to be, you can greatly
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any add to your comfort by wearing shoes
good security; also househoVl goods mai are ngnt ana cool. We have a
stored with me; strictly confidential. nice assortment of slippers, oxfords
Highest cash price paid for household sandals and canvas shoes made
for
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
this purpose and our prices are right
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue. Call and examine them at C. May's
popular priced Khoe store, 208 West
Railroad avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
to get some souvenirs at A. B. Wea
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Deming, the railroad center of New ver s, 307 South First streot.
READ
OUR ADVERTISEMENT
Mexico.
See the newest in ladies' neckwear FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS ROSEN
WALD BROS.
at The Economist.
o
Deming, the gateway to the best Alamogordo &
Sacramento
Mountain
part of Old Mexico.
Railway.
READ OUK ADVERTISEMENT.
Effective June 2nd first class
ROSEN WALD BROS.
train will leave Alamoeordn at. S
Window shades In all colors and a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad a. m. daily. Return train leaves Cloudcroft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at AlamoFresh Cut Flowers.
gordo at 8 p. m.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Fassengers for these trains can take
Deming!
Don't overlook it if you breakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'ckck
re looking for a sale and paying In- dinner at Cloudcroft.
vestment.
A. N. BROWN,
G. P, A., E. P.-Mexican drawn wor;; in endless vaI. Route,

CITY NEWS.

riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue.
In Deming another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
In nfextcan drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

o

Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains!!!
We are Plowing up to date lace curtains In Uruasels net, Irish point, Arabian nt, Nottingham, Bobbinet and
muslla. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad

avnue.

o
Notice.

READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
UOSENWALD BROS.
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
In Deming you can Duy lots for $100 orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First
hlch. will pay you 100 per cent It less street.
o
than twelve months.
parcels ana baggage delivered
Are you going to the mountains or by Your
Parcel Delivery to any part of
sea bhore for your vacation or do you the toe
city. Office 20fi West Gold avenue.
have to stay at home?
No matter Automatic phone No. 202.

o

"If you
'

ri

want to know what smartlu dressed men
,
in rr mem j'lovn . wines.

wear'

'

-

r

E. L.

LINEN

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Cood sweet corn per can

10e

cans California apricot
2ic
Strained honey in jelly glass
11c
Two 10
cent packaces CYluloM

Old ' Phone

New 'Phone

59.

152

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night.

Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Hell Monuments

Offlceand parlor- -

m

N. Second

MEN

We have just added several new

3CXO0CXXXXXXXXX)00000000000

lines of light weight footwear

IS IT

8

TeleDh ne Service

2

YOU WANT?
QUICK AND RELIABLEI

K

g THE

COLORADO TELEPHONE
hND TELEGRAPH CO.

5

OMONEY

SHOES

8
S

g
g

TO LOAN

On dlamocdB, watches or any good
Great bargains In watches
of eTery description.

security.

A. M. iaNOW,
South Second street, few doors
north of ftstofflee.

209

GENTLEMEN!

Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldiesb suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring &nd
styles are unexcelled and tho prices
tain. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
216 South Second street.

We consider the Douglas the
best popular priced shoe in the
world. We also carry the Hanan
shoe, which is the finest of all.

1!

starch.

15c

eans American sardines
Fairbanks scouring snap
J

2r:

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue

r,c.

a".n Horses and Mules bought and exchangDottles or Jam
2 packages of flaked rice
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
3."c
:tRe
dozen rresh Kansas t ens
Transfer Stables
Newton creamery butter
jfie BEST TURNOUTS IN
THE CITY
We are carrvinir a sidendid stiw nf
ladies and cliliiiren's shoes.
Address W. L. TRIMBLK & CO,
Albueuerque. N. M.
thi: mazi:.
VM. KlKKi:, Proprietor.

L. H.
room

i

$1.50

u-il-

SIIVIGN

STEBNJhe

B. R. Ave.

Clothier

oocooocooooocccccoo
ooocooooooocoococo

SHOEMAKER,

Whitney

Company

205 West Gold avenue,

WHOLESALE HARDWARE
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.

Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses
PLUMBERS

NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
AND TINNERS.
BUILDERS' HARnwARP

South First street.
Albuquerque, N. 1.1.
THE UICST
STONE IN
'Phones:
Aut.
21S; Bell, 85.
NEW MEXICO. USED IN ALL THE
O
X
BIG BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
3CXXXXXXXXXXXXX3COC
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
In Domlns eoort Kro loans nan r
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE
at letter rates than in the old es
BETWEEN
FOURTH AND FIFTH had
tablished towns.
First street
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.
o
BALLING BROli., Proprietor".
STOVE REPAIRS.
LOST A pair of nose classes. Return
Deming has now a large Ice plant
Borradaile & Co.,
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
to 115 Railroad avenue.
and electric light syHtem under con117 Gold Avo.
tract
The Percales we sell at S cent
We deslr patronage, and we
Ruppe's drua store open all night
o
yard are very scarce. Leon U. Stern.
guarantee nrsf-clas- a
baking.
Statehood clgas, two for 25 cents.
every night
207 S. First street, A'buquerque. N. M

Bargains.

We have several slitrhtlv nse.l mi,l
rented pianos. If you want a piano
proposition that will interest you see
Hall &. Learnard about it.
The boy wants an iron wapun w(
have them in all sizes at rinht nriies
at the No Name store.

SHOES.. ..$3.50

WASHBURN.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

1

PINGREE &. SMITH'S $4 and $5
SHOLS, THE BEST MADE.

o

Our prices are always from 10 to 20 per cent lower than
m the city and this special 25 per cent reduction will elsewhere
make our
prices less than other merchants pay for their clothing.

Next to First National Bank.
pets stoves, etc. Cood open, two seat- - New & Second Hand Furniture
buggy, harness and excellent, nafe
Stoves and Household Goods.
family horse. Sixteen
laying Inns
lie airing a Specialty.
Camp stove.
Must sell; leaving the
city. J AM ICS KKIIH. Uose Ranch, adFurniture
stored and packed for
joins water reservoir. Address Albushirir.eut. Highest prices paid for
querque, postollice.
econd-hanhousehold goods.
A grand club ball will I ie L!iv-ion
the afternoon and night of the Fourth
of July, at the Orchestrion hall. Fine
JACOB SILVA & CO.,
music will be furnished. Admission,
.riO cents a couple.
Committee: tl. . C
Dealers In
liucklin. Alfred Stevens. Jr.. an.l
SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
lie lirow n.

suitable for summer outing
wear in the mountains, only
per suit
$2.00
WALKOVER

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men and
Boy's clothing. Nothing Reserved.

uniornia.

suit, sideboard, tallies ehalrs
pictures anil other good furniture: car

MEN'S KHAKI SUITS

''0-

v.

Dr. G. C. Bryan and wife, of Alamogordo. who were at Santa Fe, where
the doctor attended the meeting of tue
Aew Mexico territorial medical board,
passed south laat night to El Paso an-- l
ftom there to their home in Alamogordo.
S. E. Bridgeman and wife, of Northampton. Mass.. came in from the east
last night, and accompanied bv their
neice. miss Mabel Fitch, of this citv,
continued on west. They will visit the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and thence
the resorts of southern California.
T. V. Keam did not .get away for
the east the other day. He was taken
suddenly ill with a violent pain In his
breast and had to return to the sanitarium. He is reported better, and if no
further trouble from the pain he hopes
to get off for the east tomorrow niirht.
or Sunday morning.
All persons from this city who expect to visit Silver City on July 4, will
please leave name with J. J. Sheridan
or at this office. The F.Iks leRlr n
large crowd to go aloncr to protect
heir umnlre. The Elkn hall team win
be selected at the meetinsr nf thn Inrlpn
on Saturday evening.
Drs. John Tascher. W. O. Honi anrt
W. D. Radeliffe. the latter from Helen
eturned to the citv last nieht from
Santa Fe. where they attended a meet.
ng of the New Mexico territorial medi- ai hoard. Miss Irma Tascher. who
spent a day at the canital. also return.
ed to the city last night.
The Citizen has received annonnep.
ment of the marriage of Miss Dolores,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beatriz Otero
de Armljo to William Ascarate. The
marriage took place at Las Cruccs on
June 13. The hannv cmmle left on a
wedding tour, and will be "at home" in
Las Cruccs after August 15.
Orrin Smith, the huskv nlunil ier at
the hardware store of E. J. Post & Co.,
is around today and he Is a happy indi- Kiuai.
it is a boy a great bie fat
youngster, and the little fellow arrived
this morning. Mother and child doing
tilcely. and the immediate assm-intr- .
if
Orrin will see to it that he is well tak
en care of.

Sacrifice Sale.
Quarter cut oak, large bed

Clothing
BOYS'
NORFOLK
CRASH SUITS
6 to 14 years, only

25

l.-

ummer
iTV...

Hats and Shoes.

B. S.

Childers.
Louis McRae, who is in the sheep
raising business out in the neighborhood of Chilili, came in from the mountains late yesterday afternoon. He will
remain a few days.
Mrs. M. Salazar left this morninp- on
the delayed south bound train for So
corro to attend the funeral of A. Cor-tez- .
The lady Is a school mate cousin
and intimate friend of Mrs. Cortez.
Ray Morley, son of Mrs. Ada Morley-Jarrett- ,
of Datll, Socorro county, was
here yesterday on a visit to friends.
Morley
Mr.
is a noted football nbvw- He will return to Columbia col'ege
next year.
Miss Katherine Wilson, a public
school teacher of th"is city, was a pas
senger last night for El Paso, where
she will visit a sister. Before returning here she will probably visit south- -

are lieing constantly received, which
Insures our customers receiving perfectly fresh articles. We handle only
the best and most reliable brands of
every kind of food products, and sell
them at
prices.

MOCKAJj

Men and Boy's Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,

Baker are today moving f:om North Second street
to the new residence on Fourteenth
street, opposite the residence of W B.

j150

NEW GOODS

r

2

night.

THEY

LADIES' SLIPPERS, 65c to
LADIES' SANDALS. $1.25 to
LADIES' OXFORDS, $1.15 to
MEN'S SLIPPERS. $1.00 to
MEN'S LOW SHOES, $1.50 to
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES. $1.15 to
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS, 90c to

Great Money
avin Sale

I

PIONEER BAKERY

